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The Quality of Eggs May be;Readily j 
Determined Without Break

ing the Shell

V
Late Telegraphic Fruit ReportThe Summer Holiday THE EUROPEAN WAR Department of Agriculture 

Fruit Commissioner's Branch 
Ottawa, August 15.

(Issued by the Department of the 
Public Health, Nova Scotia.)

The prime object of the holiday is, 
of course, to benefit Health. This ob
ject is best attained if the holiday 
be so arranged that the time may 
be spent pleasantly, with a moder-

5V4

9 Ccrsumers Should Learn the \rt of 
Candling.—The Government 

Distributing Candling Ap
pliances Free.

Prince Alexander of Teck, Canada’s Future Governor-
General, goes on Foreign Service

The following have been received 
this morning:—

QUEBEC—All varieties ofvapp!ee 
more abundant than last year. Weal
thy and Alexander full 
meuse and McIntosh 60-70 per cent. 
Dry spell broken by rain on the 14th.

OKANAGAN VALLEY, B. C.—Dry 
weather ripening late peach 
three weeks earlier than last year— 
same applies to pears, plums and 
prunes. Plums very heavy. Bartlett 
pears 100 per cent increase 
1913. Apples 30
and of high qyality. Ider’ weather.

A Safe P n, amidst ejn- 
Uppapp^pHts and in a health
ful neighborhood. There are few peo
ple who are not benefited by a vaca
tion. Even those whose avocation 
does not require very great expendi
ture of mental or body energy, find 
that their health is improved by an 
occasional change of scene, interests 
and mode of life.

But the holiday does not always 
have the effect which in desired. This 
is often because it is not planned in 
a rational way; Too active a search 
for those pleasures which rob one of 
rest and sleep, and too strenuous an 
indulgence in the novelties of the 
Summer resort menu card, are re
sponsible for many of the failures to 
derive benefit during the vacation 
period. Quite apart from such follies, 
however, many -- otherwise well 
planned holiday is terminated badly 
because of an unfortunate selection 
of the locality in which it is spent. 
The term "vacation typhoid," coined 
because of the frequent appearance of 
this disease amongst those just com
pleting or recently returned from a 
holiday trip, indicates but one of the 
dangers to which the Summer health 
aeek«r is exposed. As the infection of 
typhoid is most commonly conveyed 
through water, or milk, qt the Var
ious products of milk (Including ice 
cream), one cannot be too careful 
about assuring one’s self of the pu
rity of these articles of diet.

One of the pleasantest as well as 
one of the most rational of holidays 
is that spent In camping, in a local
ity whe ri fish and game give a special 
emphasis to the call of the red god.

it if
Few consumers appreciate the fact

that the quality of an egg can be ac
curately determined without bank
ing the thell. The process of can
dling eggs is not difficult and with 
the vie» of encouraging consumers 
generally in the art and practice of 
candling, the Poultry Division of the 
Live Stock Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture is distrib
uting gratuitously throughout the 
country in the same manner as bul- 
letinsare distributed, simple conven
ient cardboard egg candling applian
ces. These may be obtained upon re
quest to the Live Stock Commission
er, Ottawa.

It is not generally known that an 
egg appears semi-transparent when 
held before the light in a darkened 
room, and that, if carefully rotated, 
even minor defects may be seen. 
Pamphlets dealing with this matter 
have been prepared, and illustrations 
included showing ta detail the char- 

arree of both good

crop. Fa-

Your Savings MONITOR'S T WAR BULLETIN St. Job Harbor Now Strongly
Protected

Ottawa,—At openirtgjof Parliament today. Duke of Con
naught expressed thank» and admiration for the patriotic 
spirit of all Canada.

London,--Prince Alexander of Teck, future Canadian 
Governor-General goes on foreign Service.

St. Petersburg,—Mobilization completed. Eleven 
bers of the Royal Family at the front, 
advance along the German mid Austrian Frontiers in progress. 
Murggeabojva east end of Prussia taken by Russians who cap
tured Austrians at Roplan.

Lord Kitchener tells British soldiers when they tight it will 
be on full stomachs.

Brussels.—Belgians repulsed the Germans at Guiez.
Paris.—Sir John French in supreme command of British 

troops left for the front tobay.
London.—Report that British sunk German cruiser off 

Canary Islands uncontirmeà. ;
Paris despatch says Frencti troops occupy Shermeek, Alsace, 

taking thirty-two field guns sttd cannons. Also says advance 
French army continues t<# develop.

Washington,—Britain, \ France Austria, and Germany 
decline President’s otter of mediations.

London.—Germans are Ueti§§ steadily driven back by uni
ted French advance, official bureau announces.

Servia.—Seventy thousand Servians and Austrian troops 
are engaged in des |>e rate battle it Hosziloza.

St. Petersburg, —Capturef® 
and Gumbinnen by Russian 'fj 
staff.

ff job refer io the Government 
Reports you will ascertain that 
this institution is 
oldest established of Canadian 
Banks, with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double its capital and a 
high proportion of cash reserves. 
We invite deposits^ large and 
small.

crop
ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug.- 7.—Part

ridge Island, at the mouth ofiSt. 
John harbor, has been converted in
to a fortification to guard the ap
proach to this port. Lieut.-Col. iB. 

meill- R. Armstrong and a battery of H6
General Russian Pî61? a°vd Officers in command of 

Major Magee, took charge of the Is
land today, and the big, 4.7 guns 
were taken down and entrenched on 
the Island.

The soldiers are camping in the old 
immigration building, and provisions 
have been taken-,down from the city 
in sufficient quantities to last for 
some time. It is the intention of the 
battery to throw up earthworks fac
ing the mouth of the bay and com
manding the entrance to the harbor 
on all sides.

The

of thi

over
per cent increase,

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY, N. S.—Ap
ple cropmm:s

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
80-90 per cent, which is 

same percentage as spotted fruit in 
1913. Crop increased 30 per cent and 
fruit of larger size. Heavy drop in 
Baldwins and Ben Davis. Weather, 
very favorable. Market very gloomy 
as buyers wilL not offer. Strenuous 
co-operative efforts being made to 
relieve the situation by widening 
markets.

I
PAID-UP CAPITAL - » 4,000,000

U,000,COO 
TOTAL RESOURCES 80,000,000

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manager

SURPLUS - -

field artillery, temporarily 
into garrison artillery,

were lodged in a secure place. The „„place naturally affords protection to t a <lne~60 Per cent “extra fancy."— , 
the artillery and the ioldiers to ease Markets, uncertain.
0f„?n,.uaCti0n' but today the soldiers NEW BRUNSWICK-Apple 
will throw up an earthwork to make 
the defence more sturdy.

Enlisting is proceeding rapidly 
amid scenes of great enthusiasm and Weather fine and dry.
SL»f„=°^rr.’Sr„Z *” n°* *"• GEORGIAN BAY A,-

The Canadian Pacific Railway has Ple crop 60 to 70 Per cent full and 
decided to place guards along its exceptionally clean. Winter varieties 
various wharves and to protect the in Barrie and Orillia (Lake Simeon) 
grain elevators. district, less than 25 per cent and ,

Fall varieties 50 per cent.

NORTH-WEST STATES—Increase 
over 1913 is 20 per cent. Quality ex-converted

act eristic appeara 
and bad eggs when being candled.

The contents of an egg, when laid, 
completely fill the shell but as cool-

War Without a Mediator crop
promises to be double that of 1913. 
Free from scab. Local markets good.tag takes place contraction occurs 

and an air space is formed in the 
large end. The yolk is only slightly 
perceptible and readily turns round 
ta the albumen when the egg is ro
tated.

A stale or shrunken egg may be de
tected by the size of the air cell. A 
bad egg is easily recognized through 
the contents having become dark and 
opaque. The size -of the air cell the 
consistency of the albumen, the col

and the 
generally

general transparency of the whole 
recognized, as determining quality.

The candling of eggs is not a dif
ficult process. It requires but little 
skill to tell at a glance the difference 
between good and bad eggs and 
anyone with practice can learn to 
differentiate between the various 
grades of good eggs.

The appliances mentioned above 
are of two different types, one suit
able for use with the kerosene lamp 
and one suitable for use with the 
electric Jight. Neither the small 
amount of trouble required to secure 
one of these appliances nor the 
amount of labor entailed in candling 
presents any valid reason why the 
public should be obliged to use or 
accept bad or incubated eggs. Store
keepers will find it to their advan
tage to acquire facility in candling 
and it is recommended that every 
housewife should provide herself 
with one of these simple candling ap
pliances, by the diligent use of which 
she may safeguard her family from 
many unpleasant occurrences at the 
breakfast table.

(Toronto Globe.)
ÿJn the wars that have made moi- 
trn history strong nations have been 
In a position to guard against dan
gerous supremacy. Victors were as
sured of indemnities and of territor
ial acquisitions to a reasonable and 
safe extent. But there was always 
the possibility of precautionary in
terference by a powerful combination 
if any victor attempted to push a 
conquest to a dangerous length. The

Ï

thriving cities Insterbiirg 
[is, announced by general

i German Humanity League Says 
Kaiser Will be Deposed.

LAKE ONTARIO (NORTH)—Dry 
weather broken Aug. 14th. Apples 
clean in sprayed orchards. Early

t nxmnv- A „ ieties ready to move. Buyers not op-
LONDON. Aug. 15.-The British erating. Ontario county fair to light.

striking messaged 2J£Bn’berWn* Rentier-fidt

Berlin. The message which^uTdat^ ’ f. NORFOLK-BaIdwins 80 per cent,
August 11. reads as follows:- Greening 50 per cent., Spies 40 !

var-
London cables from Mai oeWy :—“Hundred thousand 

Gemians yesterday seized H;; <% in western frontier British 
East Africa. ”

i

our an,d mobility of the yolk 
«fi-è ^tBe -factor* most i

Franco-German war of 1871 may 
eerv» as~ anTïlust ra t i on. Frencn se-

a
duty which he owes to those whose 
health may be prejudiced by any care
lessness in which lie may indulge. 
Much camping is done on the shores 
of lakes and streams from which the 
water supplies of cities and towns 
are derived. Every care should be 
taken to prevent the pollution of 
such waters by any undesirable ma
terial.

It is known for instance that, on 
an average, four per cent of those 
who have had typhoid fever continue 
to harbour the germs of that di
sease, and to discharge such germs 
for a considerable period. A case is 
recorded of an epidemic of four hun
dred cases of typhoid which was 
traced to the infection of milk by a 
man who had had the disease forty- 
seven years previously. During all 
these years he had been a "carrier” 
of ' the infection, and quite probably 
had been the unwitting cause or in
fecting many other people. Moreover 
numerous instances have betn re
ported of typhoid "carriers” who 
were unaware that they had ever 
had typhoid. Such persons doubtless 
had the disease in so mild a .form 
that it was not recognized.

The typhoid germ escapes from the 
body with the discharges from bowel 
and bladder. If such discharges are 
so placed that drainage from them 
may find its way tr, ‘a source of wat
er supply, it can be readily seen that 
a whole community is thus subjected 
to infection by typhoid. Campers 
should therefore use every precaution 
against so disastrous a sequel to 
their holiday. Every permanent camp 
sfiould he provided with a suitable 
chemical closet, which should receive 
the most conscientious care.

Similarly those who go to spend 
their holidays at farm bouses where 
sanitary conditions el* not always 
of the safest construction, should 
not only guard carefully against be
coming themselves infected, but 
should be most careful not to leave 
behind them any infection from 
which they may at any time have 
suffered.

sis tance was broken and surrender
WAR BRIEFS - .#was complete, but it would not have 

been conducive to the subsequent 
ppace and stability of Europe to tol
erate an undue disturbance of thfe 
balance of power by an excessive use 
of Prussia’s mastery. Had efforts in 
that direction created a necessity for 
effective intervention there were na
tions ready to respond. Self-interest 
as well as the deeper considerations 
of chivalry and humanity would have 
furnished sufficient motive.

In this war there is no such ulter
ior restraint. No combination of na
tions can restrain the victors. Itiey 
will have Europe in their hands to 
deal with as they see fit without 
check or hindrance. There are no 
neutral and powerful nations solicit
ous about prestrving the balance cf 
power. From the judgment of the 
God of Battles there cm be no ap
peal. The national existence of the 

•conquered may be snuffed out. Only 
the magnanimity of the victorious 
can prevent them taking the ulti
mate advantage of victory. A new 
situation confronts the world, 
one can predict what the victors will 
•demand, and no nation or union of 
nations can decide what they will 
be allow-ed to take. Political entities 
set up by long years of heavy sacri
fice may be relegated to the closed 
records of history. The mutability of 
nations, an academic idea, may be 
impressed on this passing generation 
in the decisive clash of armaments. 
We know that liberty must triumph 
ultimately—let it triumph now.

/
,.n r Per cent. Total apple crop 50 to 60

clouds have °burst.6 We tannât this ^ ^ °f fUjl Crop' Drÿ we*thçr
hour refrain from sending a message not affectinK size. Fruit generally 
of fraternal greeting to you who ‘lean.
carnage which“m^s^precede the ta- ESSEX—Recent rains ensure heaw
evitable overthrow of a military des- CTop of aI1 fruits- Apple crop 
potism too long tolerated by tail- as last year, fewer Baldwins but 

™CrusheH,lehSv' ï, i , , more Kines and Greenings. Peaches
nakedly revealing itself™ we aee^n- St" John’8 ripeninS next
curbed a tyrant surrounded by para- week- PIums good. Pears heavy, 
sites now directing the most 'devlish NEW YORK STATE—Apple crop

eTO W**M »•* P™,!.* to double that of Uet
“With toilers in all lands. we have year and to be 12 to 15 Per cent „ 

no quarrel today. We extend our greater than the large crop of. 1912, 
hands in heartiest friendship to eve- with good quality. A big Baldwin 
ocr it? glan’ FrenCh aDd Briti8h dem" year- Greenings better quality and

"We know the internal revolution SiZe than 1913 but smalIer quantity, 
now proceeding in our midst will de- Kin*s and Ben Davis excellent.

the despot whose insatiable .ego
tism is drenching Europe with the 
blood of its 
earners."

Fifty French Reservists Imd a grand send oft in Halifax last 
week as they were leaving to join their colors in France. 
Nearly two hundred left Montreal a few days previously for 
the same pur|)ose.

German Submarines in the North Sea rushed towards the 
British cruiser Birmingham. Only the periscopes of the 
submarine were visible. The Birmingham aimed at the

f

J

same

peri-
scope of one and struck. This compelled it to come to the 
surface. Another gun ripped off* the superstructure and she 
sank. Other submarines tied.

It would not be surprising if the United British. French and 
Belgian forces would meet the Germans on the well remem
bered field of Waterloo.

V

An Austrain Prince, an attache of the A list rain Embassy 
was arrested in Montreal by instructions from Militia Head
quarters, Ottawa. After certain of his papers were seized, 
he was arrested on parole.

Postmasters must not receive any mail for Germany by 
order of Postmaster General.

LONDON, ENGLAND—Weather con
tinues l'avorable for fruit. Apple crop 
larger than previous estimates. Ow-workers and wage-

tag to war and high price of sugar, 
fruit growers now receiving very 

! poor prices.

❖
German officers and soldiers are reported to be starving. 

Dead officers have been picked up with only raw potatoes in 
their pockets. Privates have been feeding on raw vegetables.

Germany and Austria have 550 aeroplanes and 35 dirig
ibles engaged in the war.
1450 aeroplanes, 33 dirigibles.

A German oil vessel was seized by the cruiser Essex and 
taken to Bermuda. When sold the money will be shared by 
the men of the Essex from the Commander to the mess boys.

Militia men in Halifax and private citizens have relieved 
the men on the Essex and given them a rest by carrying the 
coal (buckets to fill her btipkers.

Brussels says that Germany has called out her “Landstum. 
This means often the conscript ion of virtually every able bod
ied man in the country.

Never again will 1 disgrace myself by wearing a British 
uniform said the Kaiser as he handed the British Embassa
dor his pass|M>rt, and also a letter resigning all his British 
Military Commissions.

The Kaiser seems to merit the name of “The Mad War 
Dog of Europe.

An Austrian Lloyd merchantman Basan Gautsch struck a 
mine oft'Lussin Dalmatia, 20 killed, 130 saved.

Another Montreal gentleman, Mr. J. K. L. Ross has 
tributed half a million dollars for Canadian Military purjxjses 
including pensions to invalid soldiers, their wives and children.

Sir Thomas Lipton's Shamrock IV was expected in New 
A ork on the 16th inst. but It has been definitely decided there 
will be no race for America’s cup this summer owing to con
ditions in Europe.

Mr. J. H. Henderson, of Brandram At Henderson, has 
wired to Ottawa, offering 45,000 lbs, of white lead, as a gift, 
having heard that the Naval Service needed this amount.

Queens County has contributed $600,00 towards the Hospi
tal ship, 
parts of the Province.

Japan demands withdrawal of the German warships from 
Chinese w’aters.

Passenger Service on the Atlantic
D. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner.No
LONDON, Aug.

Admiralty today gave the 
that the ocean routes are well pa
trolled, and n guarantee oT the auick 
resumption of the Atlantic passenger 
service.

Several steamships which previous
ly had been provisionally requisition- j record figures of recent years, de
ed for Governmental purposes have spite the high grain crop; packing
The oîymp^iTto^dÏÏart^uguef^; r^orts a88erthed to Chicago ta
the Mauretania August 29, and the "u*^" They say that the present 
Lusitania, September 3. i carcity of cattle and effect of 8ry

veather on grazing lands will more 
than offset the enormous grain yield. 
A beef price of 19 cents to the hot
elier wak predicted as an early pos
sibility and it was pointed out by: 
one of the packing-house men,, are 

14.—The Militia even now higher than for sometime. 
Department will send one hundred Scarcity of grass-fed cattle was re- 
Red Cross Nurses with the Canadian ferred to as one cause for the pre
army division. The selection will be dieted advance. The dry Summer in 
made from several hundred applica- the West is the chief cause of the 
tions which have come in from train- present scanty supply on hoof. Ano- 
ed nurses and other young women in ther factor is that the demand for 
all parts of the Domitifdn. meat exceeds the supply.

14.—The British 
assurance

England, Russia and France haveDistribution of Rams and Boars by 
the Federal Department of 

Agriculture

Meat Prices Will Go Higher

Meat prices will raise above the

nowAs the distribution of pure bred 
stallions and bulls, 125 and 314 of 
which respectively have been located 
in different parts of the Dominion, 
has now been completed for the cur
rent year, it is announced that the 
Live Stock Branch of the Federal 
Department of Agriculture will un
dertake a further distribution of 
pure bred rams and boars during the 
months of August, September, and 
October next, to associations of far
mers organized in districts in which 
the services of satisfactory breeding 
animals in these classes are not al
ready available. Applications for 
rams and boars, *a large nutaber of 
which have already been re
ceived, should be made at an 
early date, as it will not be 
possible to consider those that are 
not made prior to October 1st. Far
mers desiring to secure the services 
of such stock should arrange to or
ganize an association in their dis
trict and forward their application 
to the Live Stock Commissioner, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
from whom application blanks and 
all information with respect to the 
conditions under which pure bred 
sires are distributed, may be obtain
ed. It is, understood that all applica
tions shall be reported upon by offi
cers
that favorable action as regards any conditionally accepted by August 23, Japan will take action.
approval"11 of8 the “stock^Cota- An entluisiastie “hubitans” of Quebec expressed his pleas- 
missioner. Letters addressed to the ure.at tRe umon <>' the two armies of France and Britian by 
Department do not require postage. say*nff “Our tWO mudders, OUI’ two mudders”

. J,
❖»»

One Hundred Nurses to go from 
Canada.

-*

Forest Insects in British 
Columbia OTTAWA, Aug.

"Forest Insect Conditions in Brit
ish Columbia" is the title of a new 
bulletin of the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, which is the result 
of a parliamentary survey undertak
en by Mr. J. M. Swaine, M. Sc., As
sistant Entomologist for Forest In
sects. During the past few years fre
quent reports of serious forest insect 
depredations 
have been received by the Division of 
Entomology, and Jn view of the high 
commercial value of the merchant
able timber in the province, an in
vestigation was projected. The pres
ent publication has been written 
with a view to assisting immediate
ly .the lumbermen and owners of tim
ber limits in the matter of recogniz
ing the commoner species oi injur
ious beetles, and their injuries, with 
a view to the adoption of the con
trol measures which are described. 
This bulletin, No. 17, Second Serifs, 
may be secured free by those who 
are particularly interested in tta's 
subject and make application to the 
Publications Branch, Department cf 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

No More Falling Hair 
No More Dandruff

Nearly every one has dandruff, and 
must reconcile themselves to the 

■fidea of becoming completely bald or 
resort to the use of Newbro’s Herpi- 
cide.

The manufacturers have absolute 
faith, in Herpicide to remove all 
traces of dandruff. So perfect is this 
belief that all dealers are instructed 
to sell the preparation with a "mon
ey back" agreement..

Such suprême confidence is the best 
evidence in the world of the merit of 
Herpicide. They know the result, 
hence the guarantee. Its protects the 
purchaser.

Used as directed, Newbro’s Herpi* 
cide eradicates dandruff and urevents 
the hair* from coming out. It stops 
itching of the scalp, which is so dis
agreeable.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 
$1.00 sirps is guaranteed to do all 
that is claimed. If you are not sat
isfied vour money will be refunded.

Applications may be obtained at 
good barber shops.

Bear River Drug Store, Bear Riv- 
| er, Nova Scotia. Special agents.

I Royal Bank of Canada !
Coll

in British Columbia

4 1INCORPORATED 1869.* «I♦ «CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS. $175,000,000

I 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

$11,500,000
i

«Our exchanges bring similar accounts from other i DEPARTMENTSAVINGS
$

*Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.Also the evacuation of Kiau Chau, a Ger- 

of the Live stock Branch and i man protectorate in China, and unless'the domands are un-
50c end

♦
»A. F. LITTLE Manauee, Bridgetown

.* PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetbwu 
E. B. MoDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

♦
F. G
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.8f Lawrencetownmiddkton Aug. 17.
Mies Ryan, of Truro, wae a recent 

guest of her friend, Mies Myrtle 
Morse.

fl V

CftSTORU
For Infants and Children»

■sap
Aug. 17.

School Opens August 31st, 1914.
Mies Hazel Balcom is visiting 

friends at Tori rook.
A little daughter is in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Banks.

Aug. 17.
Miee Julia Spurr, of Round Hill, 

is a guest at J. A. Gates.'
Miss Gertrude Roop spent the 

week-end at her home in Springfield.
Mr. D. Muir spent a few days last 

week visiting in Annapolis Royal and 
Kentville.

Mrs. E. L. Roop, of Springfield, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Charlton.

Miss Freda Miller is the guest of 
her grandmother, Mrs. L. T. Rich
mond Smith.

Rev. J. L. Batly left on Wednes
day last to return to Winnipeg via 
Halifax.

Mrs. Storey is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Mc
Gill.

Miss Géorgie Brown was successful 
in obtaining an M. P. Q. this year— 
Congratulations !

Master Raymond Gould, is spend-
tf:

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

ing a few weeks with his aunt, Mrs.
Burgess Wheaton.

Miss Chipman, of Tupperville, was Dr- Frank Wheelock, is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Mary Wheelock.

!
::

3

the guest of Lt.-Col., and Mrs. Mc
Neil during this week. Miss Hattie Fairn spent the w?ek- 

end with Mrs. J. E. Shaffner.Rt fttpritfaiyer fWeelMfdei.xAct
AVrsr table Préparai! on for As- ■ 
emulating the toed and Rrftila' 
linglhe Stomachs and Bewcisef

!
Mr. Robcr- Feltus, 0f Lawrence- 

town, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Phinney, recently.

Miss Mamie Gesner has returned 
from a fortnight’s visit at Belie.sle. j 

Rev. Mr. England will preach in i
1#

l
Mr. Oscar Neiley, of Brooklyn, 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs the Methodist Church on Sunday eve
ning next.Isaiah Palmer, of this place.

Presides DidfclionGuafid-l 
ness and Rcsf.Coatains neithrr 
Opium .Morphine narMirrd.]
Not Narcotic.

! A number of the towns-folk are en
joying the Bay breeze at Port Xorne I 
and Port George.

Mr. Mace Masters, of Roxbury,
Mass., is visiting his brother, Mr.
John Masters, of Melvern West.

Miss Lillah Gates has been visiting 
her sisters, Mrs. Andrew Clark and earetville. is spending a week with 
Mrs. Wheelock Marshall, cf Bridge- Mrs. C. S. Balcom.

A
of if

( Miss Annie M. Stronach, of Mar-

/Ic.^. j StcJ“ 
AdHkSÂ-

INsESIm*#

Miss Daisie Corkum, of Chester 
Chester spent the past week the 
guest of Miss M. E. Young.

T. M. Hibbejrt, B. A., is spending 
a few days in town, the guests of 
his sister, Mrs. F. A. Brown.

Miss Madeleine Fisher returned 
last Wednesday from a visit to her 
friend, Mias Mary Read, of Digby.

Mies Alma Long, of Dalhousle, 
while in town last week, en route to 
Manitoba, was the guest of Mrs. C. 
A. Young.

I In% town.
The Misses Hattie and Mildred i Baptist,

Services for Sunday, August 23:— 
11 a. m.; Episcopal, 3 p.

H Ï-
Wheelock, of Clarence, were the m.; Methodist, 7.30. 
guest» of Mrs. Miner Sproul for "a
few a2»ys last week.

Me
SKflfc.: Mrs. Llovd Cheeley. of St. John 

is visiting Vrs. Thomas Cheeky and 
We are glad to see Mies Hortense other relatives and friends.

Spurr out again, after being confined Carl A. Balcom, of Toronto, is 
to the house for t some weeks from spending his vacation with his par- ‘ 
on injury to her knee.

! »:

jittsaygg:
ness arid LOSS OF SiEER 

focSinuk SiSMtureof

R For Over 
Thirty Years

ente, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Balcom.
Miss Mary Fhinney, of Bridgetown, Miss Ettt„ TVopne- „f MaFSichue. 

spent a tew days the first of this etts, is spending the Summer with 
week with her cousirs, the Misses her mother, Mrs. Benjamin Prince. 
Sadie and May Phinmey.

Xu Centaur CwiSAXY. 
MONTREAL!.NEW YORK

!CASTORIA Mr. V right, wife and child, who 
guests of Mr. and ^frs. Charles

Judge Longley and family having 
The Misses Feltus, of Lawrence- spent two weeks at D. M. Balcom's, i 

town, and Miss Lillian Smith, were returned to Halifax on Saturday 
in Springhill. recent visitors at the home of their iaet.

Mrs. T. A. Croaker and Mrs. O. P. *unt Mrs. Duncan Smith.
Goucher left the first of last week

were
Wright, have returned to their home

►

Mrs. E. A. Phinney and daughter, 
Marjorie, spent « week with relatives 

very at Berwick and took in the-Camp

Exact Copy of Wrapper. MTAua IMMNT. NSW «ITY. The Misses Almeda and Ruth Jack- 
ior Woodstock, N. B., where they at- son, spent Monday, the 10th, 
tended the Rebecca Assembly.

THE EE

Jpleasantly on the Berwick/ camp Meeting. lissa
W. G. Parsons, K. C., returned grounds, returning by the “Owl" 

! last week from Mahone Bay, where train, 
he has been spending his vacation.
His family will return this week.

Miss Vivian Phinney has accepted 
the school at South Williamston and 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tilley, vtc Miss Hazel Balcom at North Wil-A Hard Nut to Crack
have been spending the last two iiamston.

There has been a determined effort made for the past few years to 
produce something “ Just as Good ” as

A. B. Gates, S. H. Morrison, and months in Boston, arrived home on We Make
Your Piano Purchase a Complete Success

Mr. T. H. Collier, Professor of 
j C. M. Hoyt went to Woodstock last j Wednesday last, very much inviger- European History of Brown Uni
week as delegates to the Oddfellows’ ated by the rest and change. versity is visiting at W. C. Mac-
Grand Lodge, returning on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Candy, of New York. Pherson’s.

Mrs. J. 8. Baile. of New Windsor, have been the guests of the former’s 
Maryland, her two children and her sisters, Mrs. A E. Wheeler, of Mel

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES
But all efforts have failed

GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 
competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea à Perrins’ sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,

Price 45 cents per gallon 
Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

To attain that complete success that the purchase 
of a Piano Investment must give you must consider 
durability, richness in appearance, artisticness in 
construction, superiority in tone and reasonable
ness in price. ,

VVc will satisfy yon in each and every one of these essentials if you 
will write us now and carefully investigate what we have to offer.

We will assist you in selecting just the proper instrument to fulfill 
yonr requirements in price and efficiency and in keeping with the entire 
furnishings of your music room.

Miss Pearl Balcom leaves for Bos
ton, on the 29th to train for nurse 

aunt, Mrs. Williams, were recent vern, and Mrs. Gage, of Margaret- at the Leopoid Morse Hospital, Na- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gates. ! ville, during the past two weeks. tick, Mass.

Rev. H. G. and Mrs. Mellick and 
son, Leonard, returned from P. E.

Burditt ai rived "War and rumors Qf war" is the
conversation

GertrudeMiss
home recently from Truro, where she all absorbing topic of 

| was taking a short course of study, just at present, and the daily papers j , on Friday where they have been 
j She is now sp?nding a few weeks in are eagerly pursued in search of still gpending their vacation.
St. John. later news of the great broil ac.-oss1 J. H. CHARLTON & CO. Mies Leah Leek, of Truro, is en

gaged to take charge of the Inter-the seas.Stanley Shaffner is the guest of hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Shaffner. Mre. Hugh Kerr and little son. N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITEDmediate Department of the High 
Mre. Shaffner, who hae been visiting Ralph, of Montreal, arrived on Sat- gcbooi for tbe ensuing year, 

i in Middleton for several weeka, rife- urday laet, and will spend several
weeks with Mre. Kerr’s father, Mr.

MIDDLETON. N.S
Get our prices on Double Recle&ned Seed Oats, 

Timothy and Clover Seeds.
Head Office: Lawreecetown, N. S. Brioches throughout Nova ScotiaMessrs. Adna Long and Carl Pat- 

riquin, of Waverly, 
guests of Mrs. E. A. Phinney and 
other relatives for two weeks.

Mr. and Mr». Leverett Durling and 
son, Victor, spent Sunday at Dal- 
housie, the guests of Mrs. Durling’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph An
derson.

turns to Maine with him.
Mrs. C. O. MacDonald left on Sat> W^s Outhit. who has been

New York, where she will flned to hi® bed for some time past.
Mrs. Kerr's many friends welcome

Mass., were
con-

urday for 
spend a few weeks. She will be join
ed by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Karl Handel, of Havana, Cuba. For Sale at Lawrencetown

Building Lots 
Orchards

her beck to her old home in Mel
vern.

❖A. W. ALLEN & SON Mrs. F. R. Butcher left on Satur
day for Bridgetown, whir» she will 
be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Warren, a few days. From there she 
goes to St. John, leaving for the 
West about the middle of Septem- 

We extend our best wishes to

OBITUARY Houses
Farms

The Misses Kate and MargaretManufacturers of MRS. MARY ANN BANKS. Todd, of Bridgetown, on their return. 
At West Inglisville, at the home of from Camp Meeting were guests of 

her son, Mr. Leonard Banks, on Aug. Mrs. Arthur Duncan and her mother, 
10, Mrs. Sarah Ann Banks, after a Mrs. Buckler, 
protracted illness of paralyfcs, fell

Doors; Sashes, Mouldings 4 .

and Building Material her.
Mrs. Butcher and hope it will not be Apply to theThe demonstration in cooking at 

the regular meeting of the Women’s 
For seven years, Mrs. Banks, who Institute was a decided success,

was in her 82nd year, had suffered Miss Cox was much appreciated by
much and her death was not unex- a good audience of representative
pected. Calmly and with the most

Aug. 17 implicit confidence in the wisdom of The followinR youn„ !adit8 name- 
Miss Mabel Charlton has been the ^od and the sacrificial work of her j hisses Myrna Stoddart, Bessie i 

eUest of Mrs. H H. Forster for a Redeemer, Mrs. Banks had made all Mil1er Martha Beals, Hattie Foster. .
guest of Mr H. necessary preparations for the inev,- of Vnited states are spending their
week. table, with sanctified good sense re-

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Gould, of Ros- garding death merely as a part of
God’s great plan for His saints and 

’ j so passed into the great beyond in 
perfect peace.

In her early girlhood days our sis
ter gave her heart to the . Saviour 
and was baptized and welcomed into 
the Methodist Church.

Her maiden name was Sarah Ann 
Durling. In the year 1847, she be- 

Eighteen dollars was the result of came tee wife of George C. Banks, 
an ice cream sale in the hall on Sat- who preceded her' five years ago. 
urday night to be given to the Hos- She was an active and exemplary (Special Cable
pital ship, for the war. Christian. There was always a warm :

welcome at her fireside for ministers 
; of the Gcspel.

very long before we shall see her in asîcep in je8us. 
Middleton again. LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANYFINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

•>

NÏCTAUX FALLS. LAWRENCETOWN
women.

We are not waitingwith their parents. Alsovacation
Miss Bancroft, Miss Marguerite West, 
Miss Fanny Balcom. -nil Miss Edith 
Whitman are enjoying a rest at 
home. We are glad to see the young 
people in our midst again.

for your Business_ lindale, Mass., are visitors at Mrs 
Gould’s cousin, Mrs.

— ner’s.
James Van- We simply have not had time to call.

We are coming, however, in the near future, and in the meantime a 
line to us and we will send one of our representatives to you immediately 
with a business proposition.

Mrs. Bessie Whitman, who has 
been in Providence and Lynn for the 
past five months, returned to her 
home, Aug. 3rd.

->

Over Six Millions Ready to Fight 
For Russia Our Assets for Policy Holders' security is over THREE A AD A

Here’s a New Book HALF MILLIONS
Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS

*

J sa. Sleuafor

l % L

Despatch to Trie 
(Globe.)on

The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Scientific Management Mrs. Wm. Moody and two children 
of Margaretsville, have been visiting 

; at Mrs. Moody^p home, Mrs. J. Van- | 
: ner’s, for the past week.

LONDON, Aug. 7.—The St. Petsrfr 
She was highly esteemed for her burg correspondent of The Times 

cheery sympathetic spirit and her in- says that ukases published today 
terest in the welfare of all. She was show that Russia is determined to 

Major Hoffman and family, of a most faithful mother and a kind fight to the bitter end. Practically
Bridgetown, are moving on the pro- and helpful neighbors. For the com- 1 the whole of her population capable 
perty of C. W. Hoffman formerly fort . and welfare of others she of bearing arms has now been called 
known as the ‘‘Drew Home." thought more than for herself. Now to the colors. When the present mob-

Mrs A. A Forster of Natick, ttlat she is gone her ministrations ilization is completed Russia will 
Mass Miss Grace Woodward, cf wil1 1)6 missed, but we believe she have considerably more than 6,000,-
rrQn»iiiA onA Mrs W V s’nurr has ,eft her on others who 000 men under arms. _____

Quests of théir aunt iwiU Perpetuate her influence. Thus Deputies arriving from all points . L-nally. appears there, remains op#
Mrs Colin Smith ’ did she prove during the activ part to attend the opening of the Duma If you wish to examine a snail, a few moments, and then closes

of her life a tower of streng h to tell me the mobilization is preceding place him on a piece of glass. He is , again- This jS simply a cavity in m
Quite a number of the older men those around her; and ail was done everywhere with remarkable rapid- a cold-blooded creature, and contact 'creature’s body into which, at suit-

of this vicinity, enjoyed a trip to in her quiet unobtrusive way. ity. The first batch of ploughmen re- eat e 8 Doay’ m °
Middleton last Friday, returning But the evil days drew nigh when servists was seen in St. Petersburg 
with a broad smile and one hundred she was laid aside from all outward yesterday evening, marching ga;ly,
dollars Fenian Raid bounties. Per- activity: and although to one of her some of them wearing the birchbark that we should experience if we were 
haps this will be an incentive for practical disposition the trial must shoes and rough attire characteristic T*a(ed on top of the Kitchen range, 
our yoimg soldiers to enlist in the have been a sore one, not a murmur of the remote provinces.
present campaign. was ever heard to escape from her The wave of patriotic enthusiasm , , . „ _ , —

loyal lips. Through these weary years has brought in so many volunteers agreeable to trie snail, and he will with carbonic acid, is allowed to «► 
of helplessness she was tenderly and hat the General Stiff has been com- travel along peaceably by expanding cape by re-opening the little trap 
lovingly cared for by her son and pellcd to issue special rules ris.rict- aul contracting his broad, sucker- “5?°^ and ,,re ^eceptacle 18 aSai 
his estimable wife, until the call ing the admittance of many school- ]ikf. fe t i lld w*th Pure a11/
came to higher service in our Fath- boys who are eager to enter the ser- . . ; The snail s mouth is armed with a
er’s house of many mansions. vice home, or feelers, are protrud- saw-like tongue, like a Rug, narrow,

The funeral service was conducted ________________ — ed in an inquiring manner; and if a ribbon, coiled up so that on y a
by Rev. Mr. Armitage, who spoxe -------------------------------------------- ! finger be placed in front of him, he Pfrt °I R comes into use at any one
very touchingly from the words, f R* will D,obabiv waik Qn until the feel- ^me‘ Distributed over the surface of
"Let me die the death of the right- ... thls ribbon are tiny teeth, sometimes
eons and let my last end be like I era come in contact with it. Then aB many as thirty thousand.
His." I I rl ■ the feelers are withdrawn and waved

After which the remains were laid 
to rest beside those of her husband, 
in Fair view Cemetery.

The deceased leaves to mourn ! 
their loss three daughters and five 
sons: Mrs. Benjamin Leonard, of 
Kingston; Mrs. Annie Cobh, of Alls- 
ton; Mrs. Roy Hamilton, of Truro; 

i Edwin, Leonard and John, of West 
pearance in some fields here but not inglisville; Charles, of Wilmot and 
so much damage will result to this Avard, of Kingston.

Much sympathy has gone out most 
A number of men employed at the especially to Mrs. Leonard and Mrs.

Cobalt Mines are coming home as i Cobb, whose health would not ner- 
some of the pits are being closed and j mit them to join the others in their 
at others single men are being laid | loving ministrations during the last

hours.
But while in the lonely hearts that 

are left there is great longing for the 
mother who is gone none could wish 
her back for to her there is only rest 
and "fulness of joy."

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Wolfville. Provincial Manager

•M. ~-aZ^XR, to be more specific,
book dealing with that 

important phase of Scientific Man- 
gement which has to do with the econ- 

y of floor space in the factory, store, warehouse, 

garage, hotel or printing plant.

carefully at his right side, anyone 
may see that a distinct hole occa»-The Interesting Snaila

a

with a warm hand probably induces abie intervals, he allows a certa* 
him somewhat the same sensation quantity of air to enter.

When air has thus found its war 
into his interior, he kéeps it tuere 

... until the oxygen is exhausted by h* 
The coax?ess of the glass will be vital proces8eS- what remains, lade»

om

how these failures might have 

been turned into successes.
If it is the means of help

ing you solve some knotty 

problem in your own busi

ness, we will feel that it has 

accomplished its object.

This Book tell* a story of 

vital interest to every progres
sive business man. It points 

the way to increased profits 

through greater efficiency. It 

lays bare the causes of many 

business failures and shows

»

TORBROOK
Aug. 17.

S. W. Barteaux, Jr., has volun
teered for active service in the first 
contingent.

The lahies of this place, are col-*, 
lecting a contribution to Canada’s 
hospital ship.

The Sunday Schools of this dis- ! 
trict- unite for their annual picnic at 
Margaretville on Wednesday next.

I

iOTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY
50 BAY ST., TORONTO

As one set of teeth becomes worn 
away by leaf-cutting, another por- 

, - , . tion of ribbon, is uncoiled, and the
tion more clearly; for each feeler has which were before wrapped up
at its end a small, imperfect, but at the back of the mouth come for- 
still discernable eye, that is. capable.1 ward to take their turn iu pressing 

of distinguishing between the food against the horny upper 
, . . surface of the mouth, and thus cut-; light and darkness. ting it_
| A snail’s manner of withdrawing j Tne 8naj]>a 8hell is a horny cover- 
his horns is very interesting. He ing that serves to protect its soft 
does not pull them back, bodily, in- body against numerous foes. Slugs 
to their receptac.es, b-t tar„e ,he„ 
inside out, just as one sometimes ing at all.
turns the fingers of a tight glove. j The shell of the snail is built up 

The little creature has a sense of from lime in the plants on which it
feeds. The creatures are never found 
on soil wùich contains no lime.— 
Youth’s Companion.

LIMITED I about in ân effort to see the obstruc-

Fiil in and mail this 
coupon TO-DAY. Do 
not put it off until 
other time. Better tear 
h off and mail NOW. 
while the thought is fresh 
in your mind.

A large number from here have 
been at Camp Meeting and the Sun
day School Workers’ Meeting at Ber
wick.

The army worm has made its ap-

an-COUPON “N-8 ’.“ 

Please send me your Book.

at least

T A horse iu the field is worth two ^ 
in the baru. You can't prerent 

Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, or Curb from 
putting your horse Ut the barn but you 
can prevent these troubles from keeping 
horses in the barn very long. You can get

J
Name r year’s crops.

I Address

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CUREoff. smell, and also a fairly well develop

ed ear, whicVa lies close to the roots 
of his horns.

His breathing apparatus is of the I • ,
On looking Minard’e Liniment cures Diphtherig»

Advertise in the MONITOR. It has 
large and increasing circulation

Crops of all kinds in this district 
are looking first-class. Providential, 
for it looks as if the farmer will 
have to get his food out of hie own 
bin this Winter.

at a n»r d ruggists at gin bottlers tor $5, and

and horsemen will say so. Our book 
“Treatise on the horse’r free.
•r. B. J. WWMLL CO., Eaastarg Falls. VL

*o4
simplest description.a i?1
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Appreciation
The fact that we had two cars of flour 

on hand when the War was declared and 
that we sold and are selling same at the old 
price (only a few bbls left) is being appre
ciated by our customers.

Some tell us it is poor business, but that 
is just how you look at it. We have always 
tried to play the game on the square and 
you won’t find us wanting at the critical 
time. All goods we have in stock will be 
sold at regular prices.

We are fairly well covered on

Molasses and Tea
so there will not be any advance on these 
two lines with us, whilst present stock holds 
out. Of course any lines we have to go into 
the market to buy we will have to add our 
legitimate profit to cost of goods.

This is our position. What do you 
think of it ?

Yours respectfully

SSmSLiM
LAWRENCETOWN
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tien of her landing-stage in the val- j last year. Of the total twenty-two 
ley at the north of the town. Hur- vessels which Zeppelin has built, 
rying down Uirough the old narrow fourteen have been destroyed or dis- 
streets and along the more modern mantled. The fact, moreover, that of

the remaining eight tne was built in 
1911 and the rest since that date is

Tie Zeppelin “Viktoria Luise” advance of the ordinary act of that 
kind. These features; together with 
the double fire works programme 
which has been arranged for will 
give the patrons what should prove 
a most satisfying programme, 
short the attractions at the St. 
John Exhibition this year will far 
surpass the features of many of the 
larger exhibitions in Canada and all 
who pay the exhibition a visit will 
be more than ref-paid.

Prom the industrial standpoint, al
so, this year's show will outclass all 

grapnel trailing on the surface, ihg and loss of life. Nevertheless, in previous efforts. All space on the 
catching some object with a jerk, spite of the dangers and cf the be- main floor and In the galltry has 
then tearing away from it, uproot- lief of experts of other nations, that been taken, and a “waiting list’’ 
ing a small tree,v plowing a furrow the Zeppelin is too heavy a tliip to has been opened in case of withdraw- 
in the level earth, until after mil:» ever become of commercial value, one als or forfeitures.

1 r(By H. I. Allan In Toronto Globe.)
The small German university town„ thoroughfares, I elbowed my way 

Of Marburg is at any .ime a place d h I eventually
of interest for the traveller. Its pic- 7

turesque situation on the western 
elope of the valley of the Lahn im
mediately charms the stranger. Tow
ering high above the town, and com
manding a view of the valley north 
and south, sits the ancient castle

In
reached the landing place.

I was rather des rjrns of seeing the this type of air-craft. Durng the 
vessel land, for I knew the difficulty, past year. In spite of accumulated 
and even danger experienced in an- j experience, three vessels, which Is a 
choring such crafts, especially dur- greater number than In any previous 
ing a gale. Sometimes they will Pass year, have been wrecked, and that 
along the ground at the rate of from too, as is vivid in the minds of all 

^here Luther and other retormers teQ to twenty miles an hour, the of us, with the most horrible suffer- 
held their debates with representa
tives of Henry VIII. Below, in the

tnilest proof oi the Indurability of

JOB PRINTINGtown, and beautifully situated in 
grounds to whiiti one descends by 
several steps from the street, is the 
interesting and perfectly preserved 
Church of Saint Elizabeth, which 
was built in 1235-83 by Langrave 
Conrad of Hesse, Grand Master of 
the Knights of the Teutonic Order, 
to contain the shrine of his sister-
in-law. St. Elizabeth and to serve veggel had eVidently de5Cendtd wi h

thl church of the order. For more for vnen T reached the large.
than two hundred years pilgrims H , , , ... . , ^ . T open field which ’served as a landmg-
came from far and near to do honor ^ WaS resting gently on tfc,
at this shrine and to see the relics ground smronndtd fc a mH8s of
of the beloved saint, which the , _ _
pnes.s displayed from the gallery to ing upon this huge flve hundred-foot ever, is the slogan of the St. John
the crowds in t e cour ^ ou. > craft_ the latest of Count Zeppelin’s Exhibition Association in connection terest last Winter in New York

d - 6r °, p nP’, 6 0 es an accomplishments. It was ihirte n with this year’s fair, and St. John Montreal and other large centres
gra\e c esse, .ue pi.grimages yearg stnce vhat popular patriotic will no doubt sustain its reputation and were strong educational lessors,

Wtre 'tC,pped in c "as 1 li9 engineer travelled three and a half for holding higMy successful thows. and incentives to improvements in
Ç6;ne P ilip, the Generous, who pos- mijeg big firgt dirisjbie attaining Previous shows6 held in St. John conditions of city life for child 
sibly to atone for the bigamy that ■
scandalized the early reform move
ment, founded the University of Mar
burg, which has become one cf the 
most important in Germany, having 
an annual attendance of over two

of tearing and jerking it finally cannot but admire the indomitable The entries in the Poultry, Live 
makes itself fast in the bank of a | perseverance and couraee of these Stock and Agricultural Departments 
stream, . and brings the vessel to a who are devoting their energies and are coming along verv satisfactorily 
dead stop to the discomfort of the means in endeavoring to make them and a splendid showing in the above

departments is nsiured. A reportpatsmgers. This day, however, only perfect, 
a light breeze was blowing and the I from the Secretary of the Womens’ 

Work Department is very vrati'ying 
to the management, and many new 
and interesting exhibits will be seen 
in this department including

is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

A Forecast of the St. John 
Exhibition

as

comprehensive exhibits regarding 
Brighter, B'ggcr and Bett.r then “Child’s Welfare’’ movements; exhit*-

its of this nature excited a lot cf in- Commercial and 
Society Printingunes in ms nrst dingioie, attaining **e*ivus snuwb neia in oi. uonn conditions oi city life for chilclÇfcTi, 

a maximum speed of eighteen miles have entertained thousands of pe.ple The Experimental Farm Systcmi cf 
en hour. His fcallocn on that occis- from many parts, but this year, var- j Canada will take a special interest 
ion consisted of sixteen ges bags, ious novel features will be added of;in the Exhibition this year and will i 
built in an aluminum frame. His bîc- a most interesting character, and be on hand with a splendid exhibit 
ond vessel, which was constructed prospective visitors to the big show j of Agricultural and Horticultural 
with much more powerful engines, can rest assured that they will be j products, which will be placed in the 

gale cn its initial delimited with the Exhibition. Mr. new wing. This will b

*117E have recently added a large quan- 
tity of new and popular séries of 

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

thousand three hundred students.
Naturally, I was glad to be able 

to spend a week-end in this cld city. 
My visit, however, was made more 
interesting than I had anticipated, 
for on looking out of my hotel-room 
window early Sunday morning I was 
surprised to see great throngs of 
people in the street. Dressing quick
ly, I went downstairs, where almost 
befere his “en morgen,” the waiter 
asked me if I was going to see the 
Zeppelin. The new “Viktoria Luise’’ 
was to come from Frankfort at 9 
o’clock, circle about the castle, de
scend to a landing-pit c; in the val
ley and then return. That was the 
explanation of the large crowds in 
the street.

After my coffee and rolls I went 
outside, and as there was still an 
hour before 9 o’clock, I walked 
through the crowds' two blocks to 
the station. From here the people 
were actually streaming out. Special 
trains were arriving from all the 
surrounding district, bringing most
ly peasant people attired in their 

holiday splendor—women with their 
bulging skirts, close-fitting waists 
and small expensive bonnets, cover

ing merely the knob of their tightly- 
dressed hair. Most interesting were 
the costumes of the thrifty Schwalm- 
ian peasants from forty mil’s 
Tke men wore breeches, stockings,' 
high-heeled, buckle*d shces, long navy 
blue print coats to the knees, and 
small, / hard felt hats. The women's 
garb consisted of a dare-colored 
waist, skirt reaching to the knees, 
white stockings and high-heeled 
shoes. In marked contrast the dress
es of the smaller children came to 

the ground.

^ pplemented
nineteen hundred and five. A- Porter, the General Manager, by exhibits by the tif k' Department

was wrecked in a
trip, in
Next year his third, carrying about has already established a reputation of Agriculture.
nine passengers, sailed around Lake as a promoter of high class amuse- The Exhibition will also contain 
Constance, attaining a speed of thir- ment features, and has arranged for several moving machinery exhibits 
ty-six miles an Hour. Suissouent vee- many high class attractions. j demonstrating different lin.s of in-
sels were built which made still mo~e Tne entire Midway has been sold dustry. Special stress has been laid 
successful flights. In 1908 one flew en-bloc, to Henry Meyerhof! Inc. of ,on this department this year and 

l] two hundred and fifty miles in elev- New York, Qne of the largest amuse- visitors will no doubt see very much 
en hours, but the greatest attain- ment promoters in America and this to interest them, 
ments as yet had been these of the in itself assures the public cf splen- The New Brunswick Kennel Club 
Viktoria Luise, and her si-t:r air- did novel attractions direct from the are co-operating with St. John Ex- 
ehip, the Schwaben, which was burn- hiK shows in New York, Buffalo, hibitlon Association, and a ber.c i

Philadelphia, Boston, etc. The Mid- show in the old Drill Hall will form
a department of the show. It is ex-

WE PRINT
Letterheads

Envelopes
Billheads

ed at Dusseldorf, in June, 1912.^
Cn walking around the Vittorii way with its army of ’’spielers’’ 

Luise as she rested on lie ground in will furnish fun galore, and visitors 
the Vaiiey of L'ahn, one was able to to this department of the big show

pected that upwards of 500 dogs 
will be in competition.

The Exhibit grounds and buildings 
have received considerable attention.

observe some of the distinctive feat- will have many novel ways of amus-
dirigi- themselves.

Among the attractions is the B. The grounds have been enlarged by 
of the ballçon twG Patrick Trained Animal Circus, a incorporating the large tract of lani 

fin-shaped projections, which have combination of trained wild and do- between Sheffield Street and where 
their counterparts on the opposite mestic animals, such as bears, pon- the old fence was formerly located. : 
tide, are noticeable. To these are at- ies. dogs, monkeys, boxing kangaroo William Taylor, (or 
tach-d the

the Zeppelin 
the lower part of

ures
hie. O 
the , side

Statements
Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags.

many years
propellers, which ar.’ an<* other species. This is one of the Superintendent of Buildings, has for 

driven from the two.engine comport- strongest attractions ever pieced on some weeks had a large crew of men 
rr.ents, constructed only a f:w feet 0*e Midway of any exhibition, 
from the body of the vessel. Zeppe- The Museum of Living Wonders is into shape, and even at this early 
lin was the first inventor thus to at- an°l-her strong feature attraction, date they present a very fine aPPtar- 
tach the propellers to the talloon with all its living and breathing atice. The contract for painting the 
instead cf the car, which
pended some considerable d'stance including the Human Fish, Fat Girl, will no doubt add greatly to the gen- 
below. Tins scheme necessitated for LivinS Half Lady; South African eral appearance cf the surroundings, 
the balloon a rigid frame, which, Snake Girl; Monkey Paradise and a In addition to the old wooden ap> 
though made of aluminum, greatly number of'other novelties that will proach to the main entrance has 
increased the weight cf the vess 1 startle the patrons of the big Expo- been tom up, and replaced by a

splendid concrete walk.

getting the grounds and buildings

wonders from all parts of the world, main building has been let, and thiswas sus-

\Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

and therefrr,. involved a much larger sition. 
capacity for gas. In conclusion it might, be said that 

In the case of the Viktoria Luise the most startling sensation of the St. John Exhibition this year will
Midway, for here the dare-devils of undoubtedly surpass all previous ef- 
the motorcycle will race on the in- forts in merit, etc., and prospective

The Motordrome will perhaps be
/

the gas is contained in eighteen 
bags. The rudders

gas
seen
the dined side of a wall at the rite of visitors can look forward to the big 

balloon, and are operated thirty feet sixty miles an hour; wherever this show with many happy anticipa- 
behind this box the steading ke 1, attraction has been presented it has tions. The travelling representatives 
which extends along the whole lower startled all beholders, as it Is so report a very keen interest in the 
length of the vessel, broadens out to sensational ihat it almost takes the Exhibition this year and with favor- 

form the passenger compartment, breath away, 
cal paper was right when it said the Hirj through the windows, as tbe 
next morning that Marburg never dirigible rested on the ground, one
had “so many visitors except, pos- could see the twenty or so occu- amuses at all times with his nuaint

ways and humor is another star at-

are
the very ofrear

MANY VISITORS.

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

able weather conditions, there is 
Billy, one of the world’s funniest likely to be a record attendance, 

little men and an entertainer who

One can quite believe that the lo-

❖
Fatal industrial accidents in Eng

land have increased from 1,260 to 
traction; he is the only living Bill-i- 1309 in the last year, according to 

1 kin an<l is always a favorite from a (actory inspector's report at Lon- 
the beginning to tbe end, and will be don- 
a real novelty.

sibly. at the never-to-be-forgotten pants complacently chatting over
1 teir beer and wine.opening of its ’one-line* stre.t cir 

system.” Urging my way through 
the crowds, I climbed up steep, nar
row streets of the older town to the

OFF SHE GOES.
I had only time to saunter leisure

ly around the airship, noting her
•>

j, Another strong featvri of the ag- Minard's Liniment cures Garget in 
general cons.ruction and taking one gregation is Crazy Town where fun Cows, 
or two snapshots, when word

castle hill. All its points of vantage 
« were already taken, for it was al

most 9 o’clock. Everyone was look
ing southward down the valley.

There was a momentary hush dur
ing which (ne drone of the motors 

* could be heard.
Soon those in good positions an

nounced that the dirigible was visi
ble with the aid of glasses. The rest 

i of us strained ours.Ives and shifted
our positions, until finally we, too, 
could see a moving speck, and when 
we could not see. we contented our
selves with listening to the whirr cf 
the engines. In five minutes she be
came quite distinct, and in another 
five she was "flying along the valley 
high over the southern extremities df 
tU» town.

Steering sharply to the left and 
Towering her nose, she headed for the 

1 castle, "and in a moment was passing
gracefully over our heads so close 
that one could dist nct;y s e the 
hemdkerchiefs of the passengers wav
ed in greeting. From the two engine 
compartments some material like'ash 
dust was being thrown, which, as it 
dropped, gradually scattered until it 
became invisible. This we learned 
was sand which is carried for bal
last. As the vessel descends from a

was
given that she was about to start.

and laughter reign supreme; a trip 
through this world of fun is a sure 
cure for the blues and all who pay it 
a visit will have a hee.rcy laugh from

ATThe crowds were not dispersed, but 
only her erapnel was loosed. Keep
ing herself parallel with the ground 
and without moving her propellers

25* YOUR
STORE

li

the entrance to the exit. There are
many other first class attractions 

she ascended perpendicularly about ; that wlH be heard from later, among
one hundred feet, remained station- , bhem wifi be tbr^e big riding devic- 
rry a moment -and then st-.rted her es a $10,COO Parker Jumping Horse ! 
engines. Gracefully she moved for
ward, gradually increasing her speed 
and rising higher into the air. Slow-

-v

Merry-go-Round, a Big Eli Ferris ; 
Wheel, one of the largest ever built, 
over fifty feet high, the Circling 1 
Wave which is a fine ride for both

Monitor Publishing Co., LtdAt this time^^o!| 
V of the year XV 
Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters >

spcciaiy^iwhiablc. The blood is

I

ly circling about she .sailed beck 
high above the landing ground, on ! 
over the castle and town ard in * ;

few minutes was again a small speck : be {oUDd OQ the Midway there wilI 
in the valley away to the sou u. algo be a Bplendid programme of 

It is not to be wondered at that a free actg ln front Q, the Grand 
sense of national pride, almost akin , stand> the prineipal of which wiU be 
to a feeling of patriotism, anses in & half. hour game of Auto Polo> a 
the heart cf the German citizen 6s game which js creating & lot of in_ 
he beholds such successful attempts tereBt and excitement south of the 
of his nation’s sci ntis’s in aeri-il j line due to the gkiU nerve and judg. , 
navigation. Scarcely a section of the ment Wlich it callB forth. It par. 

country has been unvisited by one cr ; takee of the nature Gf ordinary Po- 
other of the Zeppelins, whereas n lo fe$cept that the contestants, in-
t he larger towns and cities it is now stead of being mounted on ponies, Deedshot Wormetick 10c. in candy form
a commonplace to s e them. | ride in light automobiles driven by

This Summer the “Hansa, cne of I

Printers and Publishersold and young. 
a In addition to the amusements to

are
apt to lie cloggetl with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring. i

^ Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have fk 
stood the test of fifty years If 

NX. and have proved to l>e a Aft 
Igj^true blood pu ri fie

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA
.

.1

:

THEBRAYLEY 6K6 COMPANY.i’-» 
Wholesale Druggists 

St John, N.B. .
p—------

I New Spring4

Stockfor children is a safe and never failing cure.

an attendant,—that is each car has 
the three vessels belonging to the a crew Qf two> Qne q{ whlch attendg
passenzer company, the “Denis ht t„ tfae manipulation of the car, the

, , , Luftschifi Aktien Gesrllshaft,” made ,, .

weight and thus hasten its descent. be premature,Tpecîally rieîTof are numerous and upsets
Consequently, to maintain equitibrl- ,the terrible fate of the two naval unfrequent but as the players
um and regulate the descent, ballast" air6hi in 8eptember a„d October of T 8 f T n°,
is carried in the form of hags of ...... ........-... , _ _ American foot ball uniform the ele-
sand of half a Hundredweight each. * ment of personal danger is greatly

minimized although not entirely ab
sent. The game has taken a great 
hold wherever seen and St. Jbhn ! 
will have the honor of adding still 
another feature to the leng, list 

; which have been introduced to these 
Provinces by the enterprise cf h r 
Exhibition Association.

In Our Men’s Department
Now opening atThe Dividend 

Received J. HARRY HICKS’
Men's and Boys’ Suits

In the largest range ever shown in the Town.
Men’s Raincoats

Irom investment was never more 
carefully considered Ilian at pre
sent.

Last year a young man pai l us 
$4,3.00 for tuition. He was gradu 

• nted ami on our recommendation 
received an appointment at $30 
pet month.

You can estimate his rate of 
dividend for the first year. Re- j 
member it will lie greater in the I 
succeeding years.

Our Course of Study is yours for j 
the asking.

Our Spring stock of English Raincoats how open. Sizes to fit all 
sizes of men, from $0.00 to $15.00.

Fancy ShirtsAs the vessel descends sufficient of 
these bags are burst and thrown 
overboard to counteract the increas
ed weight of collected moisture. Th> 
sand is so fine that, scattering wide 
as it drops, it is not at all ovs rv- 

- able on the objects where it finally 
settles.

A good assortment of smart, new patterns jnst put in stock.
Felt Hats and Caps

Our spring stock is now complete.
Peabody’s Overalls

( fiiarahteed by us, 10c a button, or 25c a seam rip. Just put in stock

A call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the rightThis splendid feature will i-e sup

plemented by a Trained Animal Act 
and a bounding Hay Wagon Act 

: which

THE LANDING.

For some little time the Viktoria 
Luise continued to lighten her bal
last, circled once above thytastle 
hill, and then descended in the direc-

Maritimc 
Business College

Halifax, N. S. 
Kaulbach, C. A, I

J. HARRY HICKSwas a great sensation last |
! year in the New York Hippodrome ■» 
jand which is declared to be far in ' *

Corner Queen and firanville Streets Phone 48-2

Pages
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I Professional Cards!

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owes LC. Daniel Owes l-ll

BARRISTER* AT LAW 

Aanapolia Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova ScoUs

Office In Middleton

* -4Fr?T

open Thursdays 
Office In Bear River open Saturday*.

/
Money to loan 0 Real Estate Smartly

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure 1 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 12.

"•«

Roscoe 8r Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-class reel 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

C. F. Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughi

MIDDLETON, N. S.

Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeon

Graduate el the University Mmrylmm*
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetoi 
Hours: 8 to 5. 8

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYWE 

Draughting and Bine Prints
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

Leslie R. Fairn 
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

UNDERTAKING
W. do undertaking In 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone *
H. B. HICK& M

all it

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repain
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embafew

Now is the Time to
Plan for the Summer

We will not give a summer vacation 
tins year as a number of students from 
ong distances would be inconvenienced 

thereby.
Then, our summers are so deliciously 

cool that St John is a harbor of refuge 
Qiiring the hot season, and study just 
as pleasant as at any other time. Stud
ents cau therefore enter at any time.

Send for Catalogue

S. KERR
Principal

X

CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, I amk, 

Chicken, Hams" and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef. 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salb Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Dfresh Fish every Thursday

Thomas Mack;

J. H. MacLEAN
Plumber and Tinsmith 

Furnace work a specialty. Job work 
promptly attended to

Bridgetown, N. SPhone 56-4

You will find relief In Zam Buk ! 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means care. Why not prove
Uljy 1 AU Vmgg-gts^uvl Stores.

« *
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Bridgetown Teams Players Win 
Shrer Cap.

AGENTS WANTED
Oxygenopathy ie the beat patented 

Oxygenic device marketed. Exclusive 
territory open in your district. » If 
you feel you can handle a good arti
cle, one that paye, write for infor
mation to J. R. Cote, Kingston,

the General's family instituted a
lawsuit

t
Wefcky Monitor.
ESTABLISHED 1873 

—AND—

WESram ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

■s
the man who wee 

making a curiosity of it. and got it 
in their possession.

In tie battle of Eylan, Baron de 
Marbot was stunned by a cannon 
ball which tore the peak of his cap. 
While in' this half etupifted condi
tion, a drunken Russian grenadier 
made several thrusts at him with hie 
bayonet. One of the thrusts penetrat
ed the thigh of the horse which was 
an exceptionally vicious animal. The 
horse sprang at the Russian, and at 
one mouthful tore off his nose, lips, 
eyebrows and all the akin , of his face 
and left him dripping with blood.

Speaking of the battle of Waterloo 
in which he took part the Baron 
says “they were manoeuvred like so 
many pumpkins. The big; generals 
were making bad speeches at Paris; 
the small ones lost their heads and 
all went wrong.'*

These are a few of the many inci
dents found in these memoirs which 
illustrate the horrors of war. They 
can easily be multiplied indefinitely 
from the history^ of Napoleon. Indeed 
every war had its own sad Met of 
cruelties and sufferings. And many of 
them have accomplished nothing 
which might not have been secufed 
by peaceful methods.
• Francis Parkman writing of the 
“Seven Years War" remarks that as

i
f On Saturday, Aug. 8th, the Misses 

Louise and S4s| Buggies, Messrs. 
Wm. Lai| 
left with î

&
1 LeMoine Buggies 
nk Buggies in his 
h, where they at-

« Published Every Wednesday 
l|ÿDGBTOWN, ANNAPOLIS GO.

Ont.

auto for
tended the Provincial Tennis Tourna
ment. MOTS' Louise Buggies and Mr.- 
Landry won first place in the mixed 
doubles, bringing home silver cups. 
Mr. Landry and Mr. Frank Buggies 
put up a hard fight to obtain first 
place in- the men’s doubles, but were 
finally defeated by Messrs. Rice and 
Smith, the title holders. Miss Lou 
Buggies after a very close match 
lost-te- Miss Lydiard in the ladies* 
■ingles, while Mr. Landry, É 
of the finest exhibitions M

FOR SALE“ticRMS 
• gl.58 per year.

OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

i
per year, 
re, 50 cts. extra for postage.fi One pair of four-year-old Oxen thor- 

ougly broken. Apply toAddress all matters of business and 
all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. v 

Limited.

' JOHN HALL 
Lawreneetownrl -

Horse for Slae
The leeiter Publishing Company 

Limited
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

§
Weight about 1150, kind, splendid 

worker, fair reader. Prices right 
Apply to

J. H. TUPPER
Bridgetown, N S.

8 ;er one 
tennis

during the tournament, loU to Mr. 
W. Wiswall, the player-off§or the 
championship of the Provini 
Buggies was defeated by R. Èmith of 
Sydney in the semi-final rounds. 
This match presented, at times, ten
nis of the A. L. A. McLaughlin order. 

The Bridgetown players were roy-

j
H

I
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i Frank

The Horrors of War Property for £ale■
Including house and barn. House 

containing seven rootr.e, bath, hot and 
cold water. Furnace and Electric Lights. 
Pleasantly situated on Church Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S, Corner lot.

Apply to
14 if. MRS. M. L. BLANCHARD

The Barôn De Marbot, a French 
Officer under the first Napoleon, to
wards the close of his life published 
his “Mémoire" in three volumes, 
which make most fascinating re&d- 

In these volumes there are 
deeds of valor recorded, but

ally entertained by the Yarmouth 
Club, and returned home on Sunday, 
August 16th.

Miss Lou Buggies leave* to-day 
tor Chester to play in the frw-for-all 
tournament, with Mr. A. Wiswall ns 
partner. Mr. Landry and Frank 
Buggies are contemplating to enter 
the men’s doubles at Chester.

ing.

Ga J$, W1SWELL, M. D. C.M.many
one is especially impressed'by the 
«tories of hardship, cruelty and suf-

1Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Office and Residence, West Bnilding, 
George SL

41

ffrimg of which the Baron was a wit
ness, and of which he gives very cir
cumstantial accounts. Referring to 
some of these during the French Rev
olution he says, "No colors that his
tory can employ to depict the hor
rors of which the Terrorists were 

I guilty can bring the picture up to 
- the reality.”

*■ -i
Annual Conventieu of Neva Seed# t- «

i
far as German countries are concern
ed it resulted in nothing but the ex
haustion of combatants. It was es
timated that 850,000 soldiers of' var
ious nations lost their lives besides 
hundreds not engaged in battle who 
died from famine, exposure, disease 
or violence; and yet 
waste of life, “not a boundary line 
had been changed.”

“By Invitation of the Councils of 
the Municipality of Cumberland and 
the Towns of Amherst, Springhill, 
Parrsboro and Oxford, the Ninth An
nual Convention of the Union of 
Nova Scotia Municipalities meets in 
the Court House, Amherst, on Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday, August

;

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLTVULE. Neva Beetle.

:
N

IwM Seme».

B.A., B.Sc.. B.Th.. M.A., end cernfteatas 
In Entlneerlne admlttlnf 10 third year In 
beet technical schools. First year In 
Medicine. Law. and Theology given a* 
electives In Aria course.

Ithe aeige of Genoa he says.WHB» 04
. “Hie Jr oops, privileged beyond the 

starving multitude received a wretch-
Sa

With all this ^7, 28, 1914.
The Officers for 1913-14 are:—Pres- 

! ident—F. W. Doane, C. E., Engineer, 
Halifax; 1st Vice-President— J. W. 

We have as yet heard little of the MacKay, Municipal Councillor, Pic- 
horrors of the present war. But the tou; 2nd Vice-President—Neil Fergu-
sad record has begun. Accounts have son. Municipal Councillor, Marion

Bridge; Secretary-Treasurer—Arthur 
Roberts, K. C., Town Solicitor, 
Bridgewater; Auditor—W. W. Foster, 

want of milk. The trains which City Auditor, Halifax.

Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. Threenewandsplendldiy 
equipped Science Building».

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $1000 given 
In prizes and Scholarships yearly.
Send for calendar to

CEOKE 1. COTE*. IJ, Fk.D.. PraldeaL

ed ration of a quarter of a pound 
tif horse flesh and a quarter of a 
pound of so called bread.” “A hor
rible compound of damaged flour, 

starch, hairpowder, oat-eawdust,
meal, linseed, rancid nuts, and other 
nasty substances, to which a little 
solidity was given by the admixture 
of a small portion of cocoa.”
16,000 French soldiers in the besieg
ed city, 10,000 died from famine and 
typhus. During the siege a tremen-

ACA1IA LADIES* SEMINARY
WOLFV ELLE, - - Nova Scotia.

4 Higà 9rede Hutdtmhal Sc*##/.
Th# Ai*.—To Prepare Glrla and Young 

Women for Complete Living.
The Coure#.—Twelve. Including College 

Preparatory, Music, Arts. Oratory House
hold Science, Business.

The Facehy.—Twenty-two Teachers of Fine 
Personality and Special Training for the

come of the death of hundreds of 
babies in the Austrian capital for

“Of A wide and varied programme is 
provided, on topics, such as “The 
School House, as a Centre of Civic 
and Social Development,” “The Pub
lic Library,” “Tuberculosis,” “The 
Feeble Minded,’* “Municipal Insur
ance,** “Bill Boards and Ornamental 
Streets,” “Lighting," and others, 
all of which will be opened up by 
specialists, to be followed by discus
sion.

brought the needed supplies are en
gaged in carrying, troops and arma
ment to the battlefield, and the milk 
cannot now be supplied. In Berlin, 
people are starving for want of food 
and money to buy it, and the har
vests are not gathered for the want 
of harvesters. In some of the Cana-

For SaleThe — First Claae In every
*respect.

The LeceMea.—Evangeline Land.
The Espeeee.—Very Moderate. From $ 185 

up. according to course selected.
—Writ# for Illustrated Boot to

, A small proper!} in Lawreneetown, 
consisting of a cottage house of seven 
rooms and 1 1-2 acres of land, containing 
70 apple trees, (fall variétés) 12 trees.

Also eleven pear trees and five plum 
trees.

A garden in an advanced style of cul
tivation no water tax. The best of reas
ons for selling. lror further particulars 

! spply to
! IS Si

dous rain etorm came on and the 
Austrian» sought a temporary shel-

I

; SCHOOL-SHOES1 $ i
[j ter in neighboring cottages and un- 

‘ yj }er trees. The besieged Frenchman 
observed this, rushed out notwith- 

jji standing the rain and taking the 
Austrians unawares captured 3,600 of 
their grenadiers, took them into the 

'■] city, drove them into hulks in the 
harbor and put them on half ra- 

if tions, i.e., half the wretched allow- 
■i: anc® granted to the French soldiers 

to which we have referred. Marbot 
describes these Austrians, kept there 
till the close of the siege after fif* 
teen days, as “yelling with rage and 
hnnger: and at last after haring eat
en their shoes, knapsacks, pouches, 
and even according to rumor, the 
bodies of some of their companions 
they nearly all died of Starvation.

lev. El. Be WSLfE. EE rrMuL 
Nest Tern fcegtoe Sept.. 2ad Ills.

Acedia Collegiate and 
Beslness Academy

dian cities women and children are 
The fathers have left for School opens Monday and 

we're all ready with the best 
. SchoolShoes that experience 

and money could secure.
A general impression ex

ists that this is the best place 
to secure. School Shoes, and

iVA banquet in honor of the dele
gates will close the convention.

in dietri
the war without leaving their fam
ilies supplied. The women seek work 
and cannot secure it. The need and 
suffering begins. As the Witnesss 
says, “these are the beginnings of

THOMAS GREEN 
Lawreneetown 

Annapolis Co

i
Mtk YEAR

A'a Residential School for BeykancT Ycune 
M« with a beautiful location. Ten exper
ienced teachers, and a very successful record 
el over SO years.
- - Four Diploma Courue Offered.
1. —University Matriculation. In Aria. Sclenca. 

Englneerlnr. Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Couru.
3. —Manual Tralnlnt (wood and Iron).
4. — Business Courses 

Necsalary Expense# $200.00 Indudlne
Board and Tuition. For Calendar and other 
Information. Write to Principal

❖
St. John Exhibition

v ?f ,-i
Late advices from the management

of the St. John Exhibition are to
sorrows. Multiply these evils by all the effect that everything is proceed-

... . ,-ni»»» in nil in8 satisfactorily and that the Showthe cities, towns and villages in all wm be held from geptemb(r 5th. to
the countries at war. or about to be the 12th. as planned. The fact that

the Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibi
tion has been called off will make 
St. John Show more than ever the 

The present war has brought again chief attraction of the season. While
prominence the calamities which ' *he conditions occasioned by the war 

. have caused one or two exhibitors
have followed the Habsburg dynasty to withdraw, owing to the fact that

Joseph, of ** 4s impossible for them to get some 
special goods from Europe, their 

Austria, during the sixty-six years p;aces have quickly been taken by
he has occupied the throne. His bro- firms anxious to avail themselves of

this opportunity and others still re
fer a brief time main on the “waiting list.”

I

IT’S RIGHT!
W. L. ABCHIBALD, PUL, 

WOLFVILLX. We won the reputation 
by exercising the utmost 
care in selecting our lines.

at war.” IVNeve •cert*.
V

into

Get the Best out 
of Your Farm

THE BEST of Shoe-making 
THE BEST o' Values

THE BEST of Leathers. 
THE BEST of Fitting.represented by Francis

1
Another gruesome account is con-

burning of the Aus- ther Maximilian, J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSWord
The Emperor of Mexico was executed, has been received from the amuse-

ment men in New York that every-
wounded Russians had taken refuge and his wife the beautiful and ac- thing in this department will be 
to ho— -‘«re they .ere soon over- j compllehed C.rlott. went Mane. I- ned ^ tojontr.rt^lo
taken by the fire, and many burned 1889, his only son and heir, Prince tion will be complete and as far as

had crawled into the Rudolph, died by suicide. His sister- known unaffected materially by the
I. , —, , tv» „„„ European situation. The various

the fire pursued them m-law, the Duchess D Alencon was tranDortation companies will have
the r cheap rates ready for publica
tion in a day or two, whereof infor
mation may be obtained from the 
Statioh Agent.

nected with the 
trian town of HoUabounn.

When you fail to fertilize 
your farm, to till it right and 
drain it right, you will fail to 
get the best out of it. Success
ful farming today means scien
tific farming. And there is 
no farm today giving forth its 
fullest capacity of crops that 
isn’t properly drained.

car-

alive. Others
streets but
there and thousands of these créa- burned to death in Paris. His wife.

half reduced to ash- the Empress Elizabeth, was stabbedtures were seen
es and some of them still breathing, to death by an Italian anarchist.

Use Drain Tile Freely*>
The bodies of the horses killed had ; His brother, Archduke John, dis- 

roasted like those of the men, appeared, where and how has not 
the horrible and sickening odor , been made public. Last in the sad 

was observed at the distance of.seve-

We have been requested to publish 
the following poem. Author is un
known.
“Marriage is like a flaming candle

light.
Placed in a window on a Summer's 

night.
Inviting all the insects of the air 
To come and singe their pretty wing- 

lets there;
Those who are out butt heads 

against the pane,
Those who are in butt to get out 

again.”

been Use it correctly, use it judic
iously and Mother Earth will 
respond with a willingness 
that will surprise you. Take 
away the surplus water. Use 

burned Clay Drain Tile 
and you will never have to do 
the work a second time. Send 
for price list today.

and
list are the Archduke Ferdinand and

ts and 
Shoes

D___his wife murdered by a Serb.
Yesterday, the 18th., Francis Jos

eph, was 84 years of age. One would 
have thought him at this advanced 
age and
troubles to have been 
minded than to have started the war 
drum in Eastern Europe which has 
aroused the world.

ral leagues.
In the famous battle of Austerlitz, 

Napoleon drove the vanquished Aus
trians and Russians before him with 
-terrible slaughter. Many soldiers, 
tiriefly Russians, five or six thous
ands in number fled across a frozen 
lake. The ice was thick and they 
might thus have escaped, but Napol
eon . calling up his ar cillery ordered 
them to fire into the ice and it was 
cracked and broken in many points. 
The water rising through the cracks 
covered the floes and in a brief time,

our

after this catalogue of
differently

Try Our Special Lines for 
Summer Wear

Men’s Tan Calf Bluchers $4.75 
“ “ Oxfords 3.45

“ Gun Metal Bluchers 4.25 
Ladies’Pat. Button Pump 3.00 

“ Counter “ 3.00

4

NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKSMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen:—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage 
without it, if it cost a dollar a bot-

LIMITED
Much as we dread war, we must 

acknowledge there is much truth in 
Kipling’s “Tommy.”
“Its Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, 

An’ Tommy , fall behind;
But it’s “Please to walk in front 

Sir”
When there’s trouble in the wind.

s<
WORKS — Annapolis. Pugwash, 

Elmsdale, Middleton, Shub- 
enacadie, Avenport. -

Head Office
<«

tie. Halifax, N. S.
CAPTAIN F. R. DES JARDIN, 
Scir. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kam- 

ouraska.

thousands of Russians with horses, 
wagons slowly settledguns and 

down into the water and most of Overalls; For It’s Tommy this an’ Tommy 
that,

At this battle of Austerlitz, the An’ “Chuck him out the brute”
French General, Morland, was killed, j But it’s “Saviour of ’is country

When the guns begin to shoot.
Napoleon decided to send the body 
tp France to be buried in a memor
ial building which he proposed to 

- erect. The surgeons had not the ma
terial needed to embalm the body.
They therefore put it into a barrel 
of rum which was sent to Paris. The 
barrel with its contents was placed

them were drowned.

We have a large line oi 
Men’s Overalls, with or with
out bib.

/ '
A

The Cost of War . Syr. 5 to 12 19144

Tip Top Tea L

Flour, Meal andDr, Charles îUchOt, statistician of 
the University of Paris, estimates 
the cost of war between Austria, 
Servla, Germany, France, Russia, It
aly, and Roumanie. He concluded 
that the daily expense of the actual 
campaign would be something like 

Dr. Richet bases his 
the assumption tiaat

Special Agricultural Features 
Splendid Display of Industries 
Increased Scope in Womens Work 

Childs Welfare Exhibit

Feed \1

First in Fragrance 
-----and Flavoi--------

Purity, Five Roses, Rain
bow and Star Flour, Cornmeal 
Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, 
Chop, etc.

in the School of Medicine waiting 
the erection of the building, but Na- : $54,000,000.
pote» 1,., to. Empire, to, Wilding ^ ^ ^

called to arme.-ifwfMCh a war lasted 
through decay, the moustaches of the Qnly a8 long a8 the brief Franco-
General had grown till they fell be- Prussian conflict' of 1879 the outlay

on this basis would exdeed $5,000/- 
000,000 irrespective of war iademni-

|!

Great-sm of Free
PR06KATTRAGI10NS'

was not erected, the barrel broke

J.l. FOSTER H.A.BCg'tP -e*
low his waist and the body was ex
hibited at so much a person, until ties.

,.w
ntin y

*sJ
. : ;; Ip >

; ■ '
- ' ■■ • .

AÎj ,jL. „
;•><* ....

Pruit Jars
Get Your Self-Sealing Jars at K. Freeman’s

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Parafine, Wax and Rubber Rings

Preserving Kettles, Etc.
White Rose Gasoline at 25 cents a gallon, 
Motor Gasoline at 21 cents a gallon, 
Feed Molasses and Crushed Oyster Shells 

always in stock.

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE STORE

SNAPS
We are Offering

A few Goods selling at very 
low prices

Soda Biscuit, 3-lb pail, 23c 
Graham Biscuit, lb pkg 8c 
Puffed Wheat pkg. 10c 
Cow Brand Soda “ 4c 
Jello
Fig Bars, per lb 
Other 20c Biscuit 
Cheese, Pork, Mackeral, 

Herring, Boneless Cod- 
Fish, 2 lbs

Lynch’s Bread, best can be 
made, only 8c. loaf

U 7c
16c
16c

25c

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

Straw Hat Sale
Ladies’ Straw Sailors Missess’ and Children’s Stew 

HatsRegular Price 
Clearing-Out Price

tiOc 98c
39c 59c

Reg. Price 12c 18c 19c 25c 28c 3(M- 
Sale Price 8c —12c—
Reg. Price 38c 39c 40c 48c 55c 55c
Sale Price

Black only.

Men’s and Boys Stew Hats
Reg. Price 
Sale Price 
Reg. Price 85c $1.10 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 
Sale Price .55c

19c-——-

27c------35c —39c—
40c 45c 50c 60c 75c
—29c-—' 35 c 39c 49c; Ladies’Untrimmed Outing Hats ;

G5e for 39c. White only79 .98 1.25

VERANDA SCREENS
Split Bambro

6x8 feet, Regular Price $1.35 Now 98c. 
8x8 feet Regular Price $1.75 Now $1.25. 
10x8 It. Regular Price $2.25

/

Now $1.65*

Only a few left

VERANDA CUSHIONS
GOING-6 for only 25c

Ask to see them.

Discounts will continue on goods previously advertised

STRONG & WHITflAN
’Phone 32 Juggles Block

Lines

SaintJohn Exhibition
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FOUNDPERSONAL PARAGRAPHSLOCAL AND SPECIAL
—---------—--------------'...--vr—--------------,

Mrs. Wm. Barclay, of Halifax, is 
spending a few weeae with Mrs. Jar
vis Chute.

A strict guard is now being kept 
on all the larger bridges of the D. 
A. R. Division ol the C. P. R

Straede^. a small boat ten feet long, 
flat bottom, painted blue on outside, 
inside white. The Bridgetown Importing HouseApply to ■-i

The Provincial Exhibition at Hal
ifax has been cancelled for this year, 
owing to present war conditions.

❖ WATSON BENT, 
Phinney’s Cove, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Tancb, of Annapolis, 
were thfc week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. Buggies.

Mr Harold Bent, of Boston is pay
ing ,» visit to his parents here, Mr. 
ami Mrs. George Bent.

Mra. R. W. Johnson, of Charlotte
town, is a guest at tne home of her 
brother, Mr. J. 8. Lewis.

Miss Gertrude Fisher, of Boston, is 
the guest of her cousins, the Misses 
Mary and Fannie Fisher.

iiie and her neice. Miss 
man are visiting relatives 
Queeng County. ^ ;

Rev. J. F. Dustan is in Halifax 
this week,
meeting of the Presbytry.

Miss Nora Anderson, assistant at 
the Bridgetown post office, is spend
ing her vacation in Sydney.

Mrs. John Irving and Mrs. W. H. 
Torry, of New Glasgow have been 
recent guests of Mr. and 
Lewis.

Mr, and Mrs. J. H. I^acDaniel, of 
Trenton, N. S., are gtteets of Mra. 
MacDaniel’s parents, Mb. and Mrs. 
W. J. Hoyt.

Mr. and Mra. Ernest Foster and 
child, left yesterday for Windsor 
Forks, where they will be the guests 
of relatives.

Mrs. Gilbert E. Hartt, of Digby, 
and Mr. A. E. Hartt, of St. John, 
ari guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Peters.

Mr. G. A. Pratt of Wolf Ville, was 
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. H. Strong, returning to hie 
home on Monday.

19. 2 i.

Teacher Wanted* Ta
Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complete 

and we cheerfully invite inspection.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McCormick 

will be “at home” to their friends 
on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons. Aug. 26 and 27th.

Wanted in Hampton School Section a 
Grade C Teacher. Apply to

HERBERT FOSTER 
Hampton, N. S. House Furnishings

4 r.

♦ Our range17 tfThe Scott Act is down and ont in 
Cumberland County. The Nove Sco
tia Temperance Act has come into 
operation automatically. Teacher Wanted is more attractive, than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brussels and 

Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs in all sizes and prices., 
Scotch Liboleums and Oil Carpets, I to 4 yards wide. Curtains
and Curtain Materials in all the newest effects.

4
Misa Col 

Aileen Frele 
Milton,;

St. Croix School Section a Glide Ç or 
D teacher. Apply stating salary and 
qualifications to

MINARD L. BRIN TON. Secy 
Port Lome, N. S.

Rev. J. H. Balcom, of Paradise, 
will preach at Hampton, on Sutiday 
morning, the 23rd> inet., and at St.' 
Croix Cove in the afternoon. Silver 
collections will be taken.

. >

DRESS GOODSattending the quarterly 1.7 3i

Mr. and Mrs. Allison Smith, of 
Margaret ville, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Evelyn, to 
Mr. Robie W. Tufts, of Wolfville. 
The marriage will take place on 
September second.

Teacher Wanted in greater variety than ever, in which we are showing all the 
newest productions. In our Ladies’ Special Ready-to-wear 
Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
the all latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, * Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts, Waists, etc.

Penman’s Hosiery and Watson’s Underwear in Ladies’ and Men’s.
D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’s Waterproof Coats

At Arlington School section a grade D 
teacher for a year's term.

Apply to
ADELBERT JOHNSON, Sec’y 

Mount Rose

it

Mrs. J. S.The Monitor baa been asked by the 
“powers that be” to give warning to 
drivers of automobiles that all lights 
on their cars must be lighted at a 

.reasonably early hour. Failure €b do 
jthie may mean a fine. HORSES FOR (SALE

<-
St James Parish Church NotesOur town policeman, Mr. Gill, who 

served in the South African war 
with No. 1 Field Ambulance of the 
Army Medical Corps, Halifax, re
ceived notice on Monday to report to 
headquarters at once.

We call special attention to our exceptional 
values in Men’s Pants.

One four, year old good driver, one 
three year old good size end showing 
lots of speed, one twq year old not 
broken will sell at a bargain, or will 
trade any one of - them into a yoke of 
oxen. Apply to

The services next Sunday will be:— 
BRIDGETOWN.

11 a- m., and 7.30 p. m.
ST. MARY'S, BELLEISLE.

3 p. m. Immediately after the ser
vice the Rectcf and Chapel-Wardene 
desire to meet as many of the con
gregation as can remain for a short 
meeting. Sunday School at all the 
stations at the usual hour.

«► J. M. NICHOLS 
Deep Stoop, Anna. Cô. J. W. BECKWITHMr. Wm. Ruffle has received word 

that his daughter, Mrs. Album 
Neily, Regina ie dangerously ill. Phy
sicians say her case is incurable. The 
many friends of Mr*. Neily will sym
pathise deeply with her and the 
family.

16 3i )

Tenders Wanted
k. ♦ Tender» will be received by the under

signed up to the 25th day of Aug
ust 1914, for the repair of the dam 
of the Electric Light Plant of the 
Town of Annapolis Royal, at Lequille

0
Methodist Church Circuit NotesMrs. Gordon Thompson, of Halifax 

visiting Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs.

We learn from a number of our 
correspondents that the Army Worm 

. has made its appearance in several 
sections of the County. We would
rL^t a'ti^reVrding thTeTeet* Miss Hattie A. Wheelock has re-

our issue of August 12th. on page 4. j *ithVef7iendsT Windsor : Prayer meeting.' Wednesday eve-
Falmouth, Berwick and Melvern So." ning at 7 3°- Epwon-h League, Fri

day evening at 7.30.

and children, are 
Thompson’s parents,
H. I. Munro, at “Mt. Pleasant.”

o 3 «**£><*> ®™SÈ\ a(r BE
Public worship next Sunday, Aug. 

23, as follows:—Bridgetown,
ft fl

11 a.
and 7.30 p. m.; Gra: ville, 11 a- The dam to be put in thorough state 

of repair in accordance with specification 
prepared by itlie Electric Light Commit- j
tees

m.

»❖ The Town does not bind itself to accept ; 
the lowest or any tender.

ra

SNAPSFenian Raid bounties were paid in 
this county last week. Mr. Chas. T. *Miss Gladys Corbitt and Mise Hat- 
Panet, Secty. of the Militia Depart- tie May Wheelock, students of the 
ment, Mr. H. W. White and Mr. E. Clarence West School, were success- 
Paren were in Middleton on Friday ful in obtaining their “C” certifi
ant! Bridgetown and Annapolis on cates.
Saturday, and distributed the --------
cheques to the “veterans.” There Miss Gladys Hoffman of Nic’taux 
were 681 qualified applications from Falls, who has been visiting her 
Annapolis County. aunt, Mrs. Jas. Jackson, Carleton's

Corner, left on Monday for Port 
Wade.

FRED W. HARRIS
Town ClerkBridgetown United Baptist Church 19 1 i.

■ Prayer meeting on Wednesday eve- 
: ning at 8 o'clock.

The B. Y. P. U., will hold a social 
on Deacon Z. Phinney's lawn on Fri
day evening from 7.30 to 10 o’clock. 
The young people of the church are 
cordially iaVited.

Sunday services:—Bible School at 
10 a. m., and 7.30 p. m., and at 
Centrelea at 3 p. m.

We offer ten thousand feet of mixed No. I and No. 2 HARDWOOD 

■ FLOORING for only $25.00 per thousand, as we need the storage 
space.

■"5 ^ Also a new JUMP SEAT COVERED WAGGON at sacrifice price.

G We have just received a carload of GALVANIZED STEEL SHINGLES

and CONDUCTOR PIPE
*

9 We have just received a carload of CEDAR and SPRUCE SHINGLES.

14th King's Canadian Hussars<-
The barn of Mr. Harry Miller at 

Upper. Granville was burned to the ! 
grdnntf last Friday nfgBt "'iÙT Stk>u€" . Mie* ?hzaeth Morgan, Lawrence- 
10 o’tiock, together --with ahwafc ten *>»“• has been epending the va- 
toQa of hay and a number of farming cation s saison in Ontario, visiting 
utensils. Two cows irére burned, %o ”^a*rara an<® Hamilton, has
death, and a third so’ badly injured «turned home.

Officers,non-commissioned officers and 
men of the 14tji Canadian Hussars are 
to hold themselves in readiws-s for mob
ilization on short notice.

' R W. ROtiCOfi 
Capt. and (Adjutant 

14th King’s Canadien Hussars

.

Business Notices ■
thqt it may not live? 
small insurance on the building*. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. It is _ -

- a serious loss to Mr. Miller at this Saturday last, and are guests at the
home of Mrs. Murray’s mother, Mrs. 
P. J*. Chesley, Upper Granville.

^ Wither permitting the St. Janp Miss' Nan Hoyt, stenographer at 
Sunday School picnic will be held to- the Bridgetown Branch of the Bank 
merrow, (Thursday), at Hampton, ©f Nova Scotia, ie spending her va- 
The committee wiU provide trans- cation in the eastern part of the pro- 
portatron for the staff and scholars vince and will visit in Stellarton 
of the Sunday School, all of whom and Trenton 
are asked to meet at the Church at
8 a. m. Others are asked to make The following comprised an auto- 
their own transportation arrange- mobile party from New Glasgow that 
ments. If. tomorrow be wet the pic- ; toured the Valley lost week and were 
nic will be held the next fine day registered at the St. James Hotel, 
following. Sunday: Dr J. G. MacDonald, Messrs

D. Matheson and G. S. Jackson.

vrss a
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Murray and 

son Albert, arrived from Boston on
For Sale.—15,000 Hoops. Price right. 

Apply to A. FitzRandolph.

2 cans Reindeer Can Milk 25c.
MRS. TURNER'Sparticular season of the year.

4 OARAGE 4*W ANTED.—Print Butter. 22c lb.. 
Eggs 24e- doz. W. W. CHESLEY. >

Everything in the Motor line repaired.
Best service on engines of every de

scription. Cars overhauled, bought and 
sold on commission.

-2 cans Pumpkin 25c. 8 -
MRS. TURNER’S *

r
Go to Mrs. Turner’s for nice fresh 

chocolates apd penny goods. J. H. HICKS & SONS *
>Cutlery of all kinds sharpened 

Bicycle* Repaired 
Soldering doneSee Ken’s Adv., for Saturday Bar

gains.
QUEEN STREET,

35!

KEN’S RESTAURANT. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Prices Reasonable*
Owing to the war the President 

and Directors of the Canadian For
estry Association have, after the ey, of Medford, and Miss Davis, of 
most careful consideration, decided Boston, teachers in the schools of 
to cancel the arrangements for the Massachusetts, arrived here on Moil- 
Forestry Convention which was to be day. and art guests of Mrs. John 
held in Halifax, Sept. 1st to 4th, Lockett and Miss Annie Longley.
1914, -nd to postpone the Conven- --------
tion indefinitely. Whatever it is de- ~Mr. Geo. Chute attended Oddfel- 
cided to do in the future, due no- lows’ Grand Lodge it Woodstock last
tice will be given thereof to the week, as the delegate from Crescent Granville
members and all other concerned. Lodge, No. 63. Mrs. Chas. Bent was

the representative from Autumn Leaf
The Honorable Mr Justice Gra- Rehekah Lodge to the Rebekah As- FOR SALE.—At a bargain, one

ham, Judge Ordinary of the Court SPmbl7- which convened at the same pneumatic Rubber-tired Buggy; also
for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes. p*ace- one steel-tired Buggy,
on the 23rd of July ultimo, filed a ... “ Apply to B. N. ME8SINGER,
decision in the suit for divorce M!ss Zwicker, Bear River. W. A. ig_2i. Bridgetown, N. 8.
brought by Laura G. Williams (for- L,or*5r’ Ma.n-. visited Mr. 1---------
merly Laura G- Ray of Granville in • E‘ Ban 8- yoand la8t week, i j w. Beckwith is now daily open-
this County) against Herman E. Wil- ™;8J, Zwtcker is just returning from ing quantities of Canadian and For-
liams granting a decree absolute. l8laad. where she attended the eign goods for the Fall trade. His
Mr. B. W. Roscoe, of the firm of j Summer School of Science. She was fir8t installment of Ladies’ North- 
Roscoe & Roscoe, Barristers of this succ^ssfui in oualifving for a B way Coats are now in. They are
town, acted as solicitor for the Pe- certificate in Physical drill and Win- beauties. Cell and see them.

ning the prize for the highest aggre
gate in Western Nova Scotia.

FOR SALE—2 Cows; also 3,500 
j hoops. N. E. DANIELS, West Para
dise.

Miss Ellison, of Lynn, Miss Sween- R. C. FLETT a gooojEÿoo o:aJ uooog^oo*i r* a D
Telephone, Bridgetown 69TO LET-TWO HOUSES IN GOOD 

REPAIR. J. B. HALL, Law- 
rencetown. 4w. Don’t Miss

The GreatVICTOR Y^WONTO LET*—Lower flat of house on 
Street east. Apply to 

MR. T. JOHNSON
!

FEED OATS «

MILUNERY
BARGAINSWe are glad to be able to state that 

Ben’s Bread is master of the bread 
situation. Have you tried Ben’s Fam
ous Butternut Bread? If not yon are 
missing a treat.

1—AT—

Dearness & Phelan’s
24 p. c. off

Trimmed and Untrimed Hat*, 
Straw, Braids, Flowers and 

Babies' Bonnets

Queen St., Bridgetown

j

;

Just Arrived one car of Feed* Oats 
for sale right

Saturday Specials r

Special
10c lb. Family Pilot Biscuit.... 7Jc lb
18c “ Mixed Cakes.................. 12c lb
20c “ Mixed Cakes.............  15c lb
30c “ Pails Soda Crackers...... 22c lb
40c “ Ice Cream Wafers......... 28c lb

Regular

titioner.
❖ Men and women wanted in all lo

calities who are willing to work a 
few tiovrg in spare time showing 
samples to their friends »nd neigh
bors. Position will pay $15 weekly, 
sample case with samples free.

THE CONSUMER’S ASSOCIA
TION, WINDSOR, ONT.

In conversation with Col. McNeil 
over the telephone this morning, the 
Monitor is informed that there has 
been a splendid response to the call 
for volunteers from the 69th regi
ment to go with the Canadian con
tingent to the European war. But 
owing to the very rigid medical ex
amination 
passed including three officers. These 
men are now under canvass at Mid
dleton and will probably leave to
morrow (or Quebec (or mobilization.

The Globe (St. John; o( the 12th 
inat., said: “Miss Ella Smith, 
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith, who has been studying in Ox
ford, arrived home today and is re
ceiving the warm congratulations ol 
relatives and (riends on her splendid 
success at that ancient seat ol learn
ing. Miss Smith reached Rimouski 
on Saturday on the White Star- 
Dominion Line S. 8. Laurentic, and 
came through to St. John today. Af
ter a brilliant course at McGill, in 
which she won on the B. A. Rnd M.A. 
degrees, Miss Smith took three 
years at Oxford, and had the dis
tinction of being the only lady to 
receive first class honors at Oxford 
this year, a signal honor in the fade 
of the keen competition.”

Just received a fresh dupment of* 
Chocolates and Penny Goods. We 
carry the best and largest assortment 
in town.

s

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company,
Limited

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. P. No. 1.

Fruits and Vegetables in their Season. Engraving Work Done:only thirty-five have

Ken’s Restaurant
Phone 81

fisher’s Wharf Water StreetI have just installed a New Century 
Engraving Machine, the best in the mar
ket and am prepaired to do all styles of 
engraving including Single Initials, Mon
ograms, Memorial and Coffin Plates, in 
Old English or Script letters

->
During the next few days every 

Itoan, woman and child in Bridge
town. and neighboring villages and 
districts, will be called upon to con
tribute to the fund for the “Hospit
al Ship,” which is to be presented 
by the women of Canada for the use 
of the wounded in the War. Young 
ladies will call upon you, and will 
gratefully accept of t»ny contribution 
large and small. As the money must 
be sent away on Saturday, every
body is requested to have their con
tributions in readiness when the col
lectors come. Every district in Can
ada is contributihg generously. Let 
Bridgetown do its share and bring 
credit on its citizens.

Prices Right
BORN Ross. A Bishop

■ Lockett Block Flour and FeedsKINLEY—At Agunquit, Maine, Aug. ! 
9, 1914, to Rev. and Mrs. F. S. 
Kinley, a son.

BANKS—At Lawrencetown, Aug. 10. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Banks, a 
daughter—Marian Naomi. 

MARSHALL.—At Clarence, Aug. 17, 
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Franx A. 
Marshall, a son.

BANKS—At West Inglisville, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Banks, a daught
er, Lillian Gertrude.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
• Landed this week a ear of FLOUR, and FEEDS. 

Call and get our prices before buying as they are LOW 
for CASH

All persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of Isaac Longly, late of 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all 
persons indebted to the estate are re
quested to make payment to 

JOSEPH S. LONGLEY 
"CLARA A. LONGLEY

->
Also a fresh line ofThe excursion down the river to 

Digby on Monday last by S.S. Val- 
inda proved quite as enjoyable as 
promised. The weather was simply 
ideal for such an outing, and the 
Bridgetown Band, which was in at- 
tandance, added greatly to the en
joyment of the trip, 
touched at Port Wade and Annapolis 
going and returning, leaving passen
gers at both places, some- of whom 
returned to, Bridgetown by automo- 

The Cemetery Company w<sh 
to thank the Band (who gave their 
services gratuitously) and the many 
others who helped in making this 
excursion a success and contributing 
thereby something in the vicinity of 
$50 toward the Cemetery Fund .

:
;

K
Groceries and Confectionery>

> Extrs.
Probate dated ilie 19th day of June 1914 
Dated at Paradise, N. S., the 19th day 

of June. 1914

CARD OF THANKS.V
We wish to express the apprecia

tion and kindness shown to us bv 
our friends during the illness and 
death of our mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Banks.
West Inglisville.

In stock, Give us a call,The boat
. - ^

For Sale
bile. WOOD <& PARKS“The Colchester Sun” advises the 

farmers in the vicinity to shingle 
their cows, as the Inspector has 
found water in some samples. Or, as 
an alternative provide them with 
umbrellas on wet days.

Building lot in Bridgetown on South 
Street adjoining property of Charles 
Hicks. Price $200.00 Apply to

J. B. WHITMAN,
Box 1004, 

Halifax, N. S.

i\ Bridgetown, N. S.Granville Street,
52-tf

: M
t
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Marked Down Sale
Refrigerators were $15.00. Now $11.00 
Refrigerators were 11.00. Now 9.00 
Refrigerators were 9.50. Now 8.00

Screen Doors 90c up
Window Screens 22c and 28c each

Croquet Sets were $4.75.
Croquet Sets were 3.90.

We have a large stock Preserving Kettles, Rubber 
Rings for Fruit Jars and Tennis Ball

Bridgetown, 
f Nova Scotia

Now $3.75 
Now 2.90

Crowe, Elliott Co

Fresh
Chocolates

We have lust opened a ship
ment of bothMoir’s and Gnnong’n 
fine Chocolates, both in half 
pound, pound and in bulk. Our 
system is “order small quantities 
and order OFTEN, ’ You have 
always found our lines delicious 
ly fresh.

A full line of the famous
“ Willard's Fork Dipped " 

Chocolates
To arrive a little later. We 
want your chocolate trade. We 
believe the lines we handle 
deserve it.

Royal Pharmacy
77m Store
W. A, Warren, Phm. B.
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— PKINCE DALE ROYAL KIDDIES. r*

SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE
AT

CLARKE BROS

Their Life Not the Glorious Thing 
Average Child Imagines.

“If I were a prince,” or “if I were 
a princess” figures very largely in 
the day dreaming of children, yet, if 
the truth were but known, many a 
little child of royalty would give his 
entire collection of toys for the 
chance to spend but pne day like the 
boy or girl who dreams of royal 
splendors. No royal child enjoys 
one-tenth the freedom or care-free 
happiness of the average youngster.
It is a difficult life—that of the chil- * 
dren of kings and queens—a way 
often fraught with tears and tribu- * 
lations.

Although Queen Mary of England 
has never allowed her children to be 
Overworked so far as lessons are con
cerned, she is careful to see that they 
work hard and that they obey their ' 
governess implicity. Her Majesty has 
superintended their home training 
herself. Every morning the children 
go to her home and read a portion of ♦
Scripture that has been selected by ; ♦ 
the Queen.

The religious training of Princess 
Mary has been conducted solely by 
the royal mother. The princess has 
a resident governess, but Mr. Man
sell, the Prince of Wales’ tutor, ♦ 
supervises the education of ail the ♦♦♦♦♦-♦ ♦♦♦4♦♦♦♦»♦»♦» 
English royal children. He holds an 
examination of his illustrious pupils 
regularly once a month, and a re- 1 
port of their progress is sent to fbe 
King and Queen.

Discipline is maintained in the 
rcyal school room on lines quite as 
strict as in any other. A printed list 
of rules hafigs on the wall, and any 
violation of these is punished with 
extra lessons or détention in the 
school room. The princess and 
princes have their meals in a room 
adjoining the class room. Breakfast 
is at 8:30, lunch at 1 o’clock, tea at 
4:30, and a light dinner is served 
at 7 o’clock. Punctuality is insisted 
upon on all occasions.

There is only _ one English royal 
prince who is still in his nursery 
days—Prince John, 
always been the 
royal nurseries, and many good 
stories have been told of his pranks.

A few months ago he was a great 
dlrgrace, for, having gained posses
sion of his sister’s paint box, he 
daubed his face with streaks ol 
color, and e.iterei the dining-room, 
where the King was entertaining 
several very distinguished visitors.

Few boys born of wealthy parents 
are so restricted in pocket money as

They have

SPRING SEASON 1914
Aug. 14

> Mr. Zenas Sanford spent Wednes
day in Digby.

Mrs. James Symes of Litchfield, is 
visiting Mrs. Albert Fraser.

Miss Margaret Laramore, of Clern- 
entsvale, spent Friday here.

Mrs. R. W. W. Purdy, of Bridge
town, is visiting relatives here.

Mr. Oscar Morgan, of Smith’s 
Cove, was here on business, Satur- 

> day.

4

I NE; Boots and Shoes i
♦
4FOR
♦

Men, Women and Children ♦
4I ♦

Mr. Ernest Bohaker, of Granville 
Ferry, spent a few days at Mr. S. 
Feener’s.

Captain Ditmars and Lieutenant 
Harris were here on military bus
iness lately.

Miss Edith Mailing, of Bear River 
East, is visiting at Mrs. Manning 
Bond,'lie's.

Mrs. Forest Connell, of Bridge
town, is visiting her mother, Mrs.x 
C. M. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Dunn of Nic- 
taux Falls, are visiting thteir daugh
ter, Mrs. Gardener Wright.

Miss Flora Mailing, who has been 
| spending a lew days with her moth
er, at Greenland, returned to 
Mrs. Dcndaie's, Saturday.

--------------- -—------------------------------

:
The Shoes that Wears 

Best Value, Quality Considered 
^Look at Window Display

4

Radical Reduction in many lines of ♦
4
♦
4

;Dry Goods, Women’s Shirt Waists, White Muslin 
Underwear, Lace Curtains, Art Draperies, Wall 

Papers, Carpet Samples, Etc.

♦t x
♦ v'Y♦

* A. B. MARSHALL 11
BEAR RIVER, N. S.

t. -

Sale begins on August 1st and will continue until
September 15th, 1914 Amateur PhotographersNUMH RANGE

Send us your Developing and Printing orders. We guarantee 
our work to be satisfactory or to refund the money. We pay pos 
tage on orders amounting to g."» ets. or more. We keep a regular st< c'<

<, Aug. 17.
< ’ Preaching service, Sunday, August
< > 23, at 2.30. Sunday School at close 
\ ► of service.

< ► Mr. C. Andrews sold >is big horse 
, * Jumbo to Mr. Adolphus Spates, of 
<, Barton, and bought a handsome pair
< * of three-year-old cattle from Mr. J. 
„ | Wright last week.
JI The outlook for the farmer looks 

C dark with flour, sugar, tea, etc., up 
> to the highest prices. Why not the 
C farm products up too? Say butter 
S and eggs 5(.c per pound and dozen.
< We have to live as well as our mer- 
$ chants.

during April, May, June and July has left 
> do not want to carry over. We are detei 

our stock Fresh and Good. We believe it pays. To do this we are occasionally com
pelled to sell some lines at a loss, but we do not feel badly about it as it enables our 
lr.ends to secure some excellent bargains. This is the reason for this Sale and the 
motive that prompted the unusual price reductions quoted below.

with manyA BI( BUSINE! 
broken lines which Eastman’s Kodaks and Supplies*11

and .shall be pleased to receive your Orders by mail.
•Send a post card for s free Kodak catalogue if you would likefed 9. He has 

emon of the to have one.

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor

READY-TO-WEAR SUITSWASH DRESS GOODS
Bear River, N. S.For Men and Boys

During this sale we offer you a Special 
Cash Discount of ten per cent (10 /;
off regular sale price.

Cisalpine Suitings, self pattern, satin strii*?, a splendid 
Colors in stock: Reseda, Heliotrope and Grey.

Regular price 25c.
wearer.

Sale price 15c

DRESS LINENS Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Porter from
Hillsgrove. were the guests of Mr. I ^Æa^^nïmoney^o spend, and

have to ask their tutors or gov
ernesses for anything they may 
want.

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

Colors in stock: Tan, Natural, Heliotrope and White.

Regular price 25c.
Regular price 37c.

MERCHANT TAILORING
and Mrs. J. W. Wright one day last 
week. Mrs. • Wright and grandsons, ! 
Roy and Gordon and Morse Parker, 
spent a few days, the guests of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wallace Wright, of 
Barto-.

Sale price 18c 
Sale price 27c

We carry a splendid range of English an 1 Scotch 
Suitings, Serges and Fancy Worsteds 1A Suit made to order $15. and up to $25 per Suit

TOBRALCO SUITINGS •Ask to see our Clothes when visiting our stoic. In (he Cannibal Isles.
The Solomon ’stands are in the 

Pacific Ocean, a little south of the 
Our pastor with his wife and fam- equator, and are mainly inhabited 

ilv spent one day

k
Fast Dye, one of the best Tub Dress Goods made. 

Colors in stock: Pale Blue, Champagne and White.

Regular price 35c.

Women’s White Muslin Underwear
49c to $2.00 each 
20c to
1.00 to 1.75 “ 
25c to 1.00 pair 
49c to 3.00 each

Salé Price 10 per cent off 
Special Sale every Friday 20 per cent off

SHIRT WAISTS
Sizes 32 to 44, nicely trimmed, perfect fitting. Prices 

cut in two to clear. See our list iu Ladies’ Department 
when visiting our stoie.

To be well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Rear River any one can direct you toSale price 27c Night Robes 

‘ Corset Covers 
Princess Slips 
Women's Drawers 
I 'nderskirts

week the by Malays and Papuan negroes. On 
some of the smaller islands the na
tives are cannibals. The captain of 
the Sea Queen knew this when he 

achusetts and Miss Jess’.e Harris sailed from Queensland. Australia. 
.Tom Barton, sistirs of Mrs. An- for Buka after a cargo of copra, but

he imagined the natives would be 
friendly. He was cruelly undeceived.

| The morning after the vessel’s arri
val at Buka six boats came alongside 
ant, the natives swarmed up on the 
deck. ‘

The crew brought out the goods 
for trading purposes, and everything 
was apparently on a friendly footing, 
when suddenly the natives attacked 

| the sailors with knives.
All the sailors were killed except 

three. One of these jumped over
board and was drowned; the two sur- 

Miss Hattie Benjamin, of Wolfville vivtors were bound hand and foot and
The natives then

.75 * guests of Mr. and 
drews. Mrs. H. McDonald from Mass-

. J. V. An-COLORED COTTON FOULARDS R. A. RURRAQE’S J
Colors in stock: Grey, Navy and Black

Sale price 15c yd
where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 
including all the lastest shades and designs ia browns which lead this 
seasonRegular price 25c, tdrews are, spending a few days as

MARQUISETTES : her guests.

F. A. BURRAGKEPlain and colored
PORT WADES3 Colors in stock: Pale Blue, Lavender and Black

Regular price (plain) 25c
Floral Design

Merchant Tailor,
Bear River. N S.

Sale price 15c
Aug. 1?

Wm. .JJohn and wife returned to 
Boston it^t week. ,

Master Frank Wood, of Annapolis 
Royal, is visiting relatives here.

Sale price 10cRegular price 35c
WHITE LACE CURTAINS

2Ù and 3 yards long
SILK MUSLINS

Brown, plaid, grey, reseda, heliotroi»e, pink, pale blue

Sale price 25c yd I’er pair
Regular .-price 37c I have just opened a 

Dandy Line of
car.-led ashore, 
prepared for a cannibal feast, while 
several of them went back to the ship 
and found a barrel of liquor.

In a short time the entire party

visited last week with her friends, 
• Miss Lena Keans.

Price 30c Sale price 25c
“ 40c “ “ 32c
“ 50c “ “■ 40c
“ 75c “ “ 60c
“ 90c “ “ 72c
“ 1.00 “ “ 80c

1.25 “ “ 1.00
“ 1.35 “ “ 1.08
“ 1.50 

1.75 
“ 2.00 
“ 2.25

2.50
8.00

“ 3.25 
“ 3.50 
“ 3.75 

4.00
4.50

No. 2591.........
“ 2593____
“ 2772 
“ 2519
“ «343.........

«215,
6226.........
«232 ...J
2982 
«039 

“ 6241
“ 6244..........
“ 2631........
“ 5673 
“ 5466
“ 5885 \

«278 
5891 
«283

SILK STRIPED POPLINS VSchr. Onward, Johnson, arrived 
j in port on the 12th, and is loading
now at Lower Granville with cord i became stupidly drunk, and the two

sailors, after freeing themselves from 
their bonds, jumped into a small boat 
and put to sea.

After floating aimlessly for two 
days they were picked up by a trad
ing vessel, which carried them to 
other islands, from which they final
ly secured passage for Australia.

Fine even weave with silk stripe. C®ors in stock. 
Black and White. Pale Blue and White, Champagne 
and Blue ^ ,

Regular price 40c Sale price 30c yd

<

Men’s Oil Tanned Bootswood.

Mrs. May Gilmer, of New York and 
Mrs. Belle Holtz, of Boston, are 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
and friends here.

* ft

DRESS MUSLINS ft ft

A nice assortment of ■ patterns in striped and floral 
designs it 1.20 ->a

suitable for the coming muddy weather
Call and look them over prices Right

Reg. prices 8c to 20c per yd Sale price
20 per cent off

WOOL DRESS GOODS
Per Yard

$1 Q0 to $2.00 
.55 to 1.35

“ 1.40ftft Gains 40 Pounds in 40 Days
1.60eft ft ft Put Both Feet In It»

1.80 For two or three days on one oc
casion Speaker Lowther was away | 
from the House of Commons through 
illness. On one of these day à a Lib
eral walked into a west end club and 
there met Mr. Gully, the son of the 
late Speaker. “Ah,” said he unthink
ingly, “Lowther is the best speaker 

e’ve ever had.” Too late he realiz
ed his faux pas. Bu\ more was to 

“By George, I never saw anything ! coule- In an adjoining room he met 
I like the eflects of that new treat- Mr- Peel- "oh-” he Rushed, “I’ve just 
; ment, Tonoline Tablets, for building said such a stupid thing. I met young

Gully, gpd, forgetting his father, said 
Lowthdr was the best Speaker we 
ever had.” Now, Mr. Peel was also i

6 ftft ft
Remarkable Results of the New 

Tissue Builder Tonoline Tablets 
in Many Cases of Run-Down 

Men and Women.

Anthonys 40 cent Tea1.75. 
“ 2.40

ft *• ft
ft ft

■1British Broadcloth 
British Dress Serges 
Wool Poplins ,
Fancy Worsteds 
Vermillion Cloths 
French Duchess Cloths 
Victoria Cloths 
Shepherd Cheeks and Tartan 

Plaids

2.60ftftft ft

2.80 Prove it Yourself by Buying a Box 
of Tonoline Tablets Now.

.50 C. O. ANTHONY3.00ft ft
.60 to 1.75 
.25 to 1.25

t\ 3.20ft ftft ft

BEAR RIVERftft 3.60ft ftft ft
1.40

WALL PAPERS1.35 up cf weight and Jost nerve force. It 
acted more like a miracle than a 
medicine,” said a well-known gentle
man vesterdav in speaking of the the 80n of a Previous Speaker. “I dare • 
revolution that had taken place in say-" he replied to the unhappy Lib- ♦ 
his condition. “I began to think eral. "that if you went outside and ♦ 
that there was’nothing on earth that ' walked down the street you might j ♦ 
could make me fat. I tried tonics meet one of the Brands. Mr. Speak- X 
digestives, heavy eatim». diets, milk j er Peel was the successor of Mr.

Speaker Brand.—London Citizen.

We have many nic • patterns left from our Spring sell 
ing. If you intend papering for Fall remember that 
during this sale we oiler

A Special Discount of 20 per cent

.25 to 1.00
Every Wednesday we will give you a 

special Five Per Cent (5 p.c.) Discount on 
any Wool Dress Goods purchases you make 
at our store.

if

GROCERIES 
DRY GOODS 
HARDWARE 

$ BOOTS AND SHOES

«

CARPET SAMPLES ♦♦ ♦:We offer the entire lot of Caiitet Samples at less than 
one half it would cost to buy a rug. These samples 
will only last a day or two after Sale opens, and you 
will require to move quickly in order to get first choice.

GINGHAMS ♦beer and almost everything else you 
could think of, but with nut result.’* j 

Any man or woman who is thin !
can recover normal weight by the Dr. Johnson compiled this list pf ^ 

( best new treatment, Tonoline Tab- good resolutions on his 51st birth- ^
lets. “I have been thin for years and day in 1760: “Resolved, Deo juvante,

CURTAIN MySLINS S began to think it was natural for j to combat notions of obligations; to
. S me to be that way. Finally I read apply to study; to reclaim imaglna-

Dunng this sale We will give you a , > about the remarkable processes tions; to consult the resolves on Tet-
Snecial Cash Discount of 20 ner cent <! brought abdut by Use Of Tonoline ty’s coffin; to rise early; to study

F F < Tablets, so I decided to try myself, religion ; to go to church ; to drink
from regular price < Well, when I looked at myself in the less strong liquors; to keep a jour-

ij; »D . !> m?r‘or now, I think it is somebody nal; to oppose laziness by doingWomen S Boots and WXtores ^► else. I bave put on just forty pounds what is to be done to-morrow; rise
... , . i /w j • »r * ii.il < during the last forty days, and nev- as early as I can ; send for books of\\ omen s 1 mots and Oxfords in fan and Black. Be J er feit stronger or more ‘nervy’ in history of war; put books in order; 

have broken lines nt Boots and Shoes, that should you mv life.” scheme of life.”
care to save fifty cents on a dollar, it will repay you to <’ Tonoline Tablets are a powerful in
come and see our ottering during this sale. > dycer to nutrition, increases cell-

growth, food, increases the number 
of blood-corpuscles and as a ncc s- 
sary result builds up muscles, and 
solid healthy flesh, and rounds out 
the figure.

For women who can never appear 
stylish in anything they wear be
cause of their thinness this remark
able treatment may prove a revela
tion. It is a beautv maker as well as 
a form builder and nerve strengthen
in'. Tonoline Tablets cost $1 for a 
50-davs’ treatment, at druggists, or 
mailed by American Proprietary Co.,
Boston, Mass.-

♦ ♦
♦Anderson’s Ginghams, balance in stock

Sale Price 20c per yd
♦Dr. Johnson’s Resolutions.

:♦
♦ART DRAPERIES AND ♦SCOTCH GINGHAMS ♦
♦We have many nice patterns left in plaids and stripes

1’rices 8c to 20c
t ♦

Sale price 20 p. c. off ♦♦ Tobacco and Cigars 
Drinks For Hot Weather

♦♦ ♦SUNRESISTA SUITINGS ♦
♦♦ ♦♦This Wash Dress Fabric is “(jueen of all Tub Dress 

Goods” absolutely fast dye and permanent finish. Col 
in stock: White, Heliotrope, Champagne, Pale Blue 

and Black
Regular Price 25c

♦:

| Kill the Bugs and Grubs |01*8

Sale Price 20c vd.
By using Bug Death, Paris Green or Arsenate of Lead ♦Felicity Restored. ♦

♦INOVELTY RATINES It is recorded that two wolves in 
the London Zoo were very jealous 
of each other and frequently quar
relled. One day during an unusual
ly furious dispute the male ap
proached the female angrily as if to 
bite her, but just as he reached her I ^

♦Silver Bleached Dress Linens
A pure linen fabric unequalled for Skirt* and Coats, 
to 40 inches wide.

Fruits and Candies always in Stock ♦
FRED SCHMIDT :

BEAR RIVER, N. S.

White Grounds with Black. Pale Blue, Brown and 
Tan stripes. Also plain Colors: White Old Bose. Tango 
Navy and Black
Price 37 c 
Price 50c

!25c. 30c, 35c and 40c per yd.

Guest Towelling
Sale price 25c yd 
Sale price 42c yd he stopped as if held back by some

thing within him. The female then 
approached timidly, gently licked hie 
face, and domestic happiness was 
once more restored.

♦

: ♦F WHITE WAISTINGS Plain, Striped and Floral Designs ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>

25c, 30c, 40c and 45c per pardA large range of patterns suitable for Blouse Waists 
and Suits ,
Prices : 15c to 40c Sale Price 10 p.c. off British Steamer Rugs Coming Into His Own Equipping An AgriculturistHAPPY MOTHERHOODA large assortment of new patterns, prices

Butterick Patterns Given Away
We give to every customer who buys a suit length 

costing^ 50c jier yard or more a pattern FREE’ You 
select the pattern you want from the large catalogue 
book and we mail it to your address.

The old prejudice against the farmer's$3.00, $3.50, 4.75, $6.00, and $7.00 ‘"How’s y dur boy Josh doing?
“Well’, replied Farmer Corntossel, 

’Josli is a smart boy and mighty willin’, 
but I’m going to have to send him to

The happiness of motherhood istoooften
checked because the mother's strength is occupation also is disappearing. To-day

"» «--ho um» «1».. Rub., «d- 
It is a duty of husband or friend to see i seeds and country pumpkins is regarded 

that she gets the pure medicinal nourish- ! by thinking pqople as a ignoramus, 
ment in Scott’s Emulsion, which is not i Th-e natural man ot-woman loves to plant
a drug or stimulant but nature's con- , .. ___ c, ■ . .
centrated oil-food tonic to enrich and en- j things and see them g - V I

jàdiçes and traditions are all that stand man.

Nothing seems safe from- the fickle 
fingers of fashion. Now it’s the wed
ding fine that is having the changes 
rung. Not content with restricting 
its change of style to its width here
tofore, fashion h°s decreed that gold 
is no longer the chief material. 
Hence the nuptial band of plantinum 
will encircle the third left finger of 
all fashionable brides of 1914, if the 
bridegroom knows what’s what!

Souvenir Post Cards
12c per dozen school some more before I can depend 

on him for help on the farm.’
‘Why. lie is well educated young

CLARKE BROS, BEAR RIVER liven the blood, strengthen the nerves and
aid the appetite. Physicians everywhere jn the wa / of a powerful movement !
prescribe Scott's Emulsion for oyer- <q)acfc to thc land”—a movement which goiu' to keep him stntiyin’ geology until 
worked, nervous, tired women; it builds 
up and holds up their strength.

Get Scott’s at your nearest drug store, the country.

' ‘Yes, but lie’s got fo specialize- I’m

will benefit the crowded city as well as he can recognize a rock before lie hits
vit with a plough.
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er ran to a telephone booth, notifiedI by her folks, she said.
86 there she remained over night : quarters of the society, and asked 

id the Travellers’ Aid headquartsis, ! for assistance. It was sent immed- 
while tier father, huptrrde of miles lately, almost every agent in the 
away, was telegraphing the police of building being rushed to the steam- 
half a dozen cities to search for her, ship pier to obtain a description of 
while her mother was almost dis- the missing girl. Then the agents 
tracted, while relatives and friends spread out fanlike through that 
were seeking some clue in every p0s-, tton of the city. Within sixty min- 
sible direction.

II POSITIVE CUKE 
FOI RHEUMATISM

LAWLESS ALBANIA. What Counts

Blood Feud Is a HVmgnlsed Usage 
In Balkan State.

The pluck of Prince, William of 
Wled, who has been chosen by the 
Powers as the first sovereign of Al
bania, and who Is now endeavoring 
to settle down at Dura-zo, the capital, 
has aroused the admiration of Eu- 

i rope. No man was ever faced with a
Coor™ of Southern I mil. n,. ,♦ w„ more stupendous task, for the Alban-coorgs of Southern India do at It In lane have never known a King, and

they certainly know no law. For the 
There is a curious hunting custom most part the prince will find his 

among the Coorgs of Southern India, subjects balf-civilized mountaineers, 
When a hunt is arranged among the frank to a friend, vindicative to an 
villagers they usually meet early in enemy, and every man a law unto 
the morning at a prearranged spot himself, 
with their dogs. According to the The Albanians live in a perpetual 
Coorg custom, they all sit down for a state of anarchy. Even the peasant 
while. Having rested, they proceed to in the fields bristles with weapons, 
discuss and decide which part of the for he loves warfare and brigandage 
surrounding jungle they are to beat, far better than cattle-rearing or 
This being decided, the hunters sta- agriculture—hence the poor cultiva
tion themselves at points o- vantage tion of the soil! 
and the beaters endeavor to drive the 
game, if any, towards them.

It isn't the brains a man has in h'ie 
head

Or the skill that he has in his 
hands,

It isn’t the books he has studied or 
read,

Or his fortune in money or land.
That makes a man likable, lovable

“ here.
For many a miser is smart;

It’s not what a brother can do we 
hold dear,

But just what be is in his Heart.

It isn’t the wonderful heights he has 
scaled,

It Isn.t the medals he wears,
It isn’t the fact that by many he’s 

hailed
With applause for the deeds that 

he dares,
That makes a man welcome where- 

ever he goes,
A leader, unmourned may depart;

For the thing men revere isn’t <*lory 
that shows,

But the glory that’s hid in the 
heart.

eec-

CURIOUS HUNTING CUSTOM.Hundreds of People Have 
Found 44 Fruit-a-tives " Their 

Only Help

utes the girl had been found and tak- 
At the appointed hour the next en to headquarters, 

day Lucy was taken to the railway Later she was put on a train fGr 
station by a Travellers’ Aid worker the West. As far ae was necessary, 
to meet her brother. Seeing the man the circumstances were explained to 
she expejted she felt the worker end the conductor in the letter of in- 
went to talk with him. A few mo-

a Ceremonious Way

READ THIS LETTER structions handed him, so that es
pecial care would be taken to pre
vent harm from reaching her. Word 
waa telegraphed to Chicago, where 
the g rl was met by agents of the 
Chicago organization, and through a 
chain of conductors and agents,

‘‘Oh, I want my father! I want my point after point, where she changed
: father! But will he come so far? Will cars, this inexperienced girl finally
father come way down here to get reached her relatives in Kansas, who

.to Z had received from New York by tele-
most remarkable cure effected by your Tne agent quieted the girl, assured 8^aPh a description of the two 
remedy “Fruit-a-tives”. I suffered from her that her father would come, and of the peril she had escaped
Rheumatism, especially in my bands. without doubt, and as quietly as while being pursued by them.
anygoodrcsults.°*Ihavetaken^Fruit- poeaible took her b*ck to headquar- In a Urge number of cases help is
a-tives” for 18 months now, and am ters. On the way Lucy told who she
pleased to tell you that I am cured, really was and where she came from
All the enlargement has not left my „,dhands and perhaps never will, but the TV1” , *** her ,ather 8 nam*- 
soreness is all gone and I can do any tne lon8 distance telephone was set
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds to work in headquarters. Only a few
in 18 months'*. minutes elapsed before the father

R. A. WAUGH

ments elapsed. Then, uttering a lit- 
1 tie cry, she rushed back to the 

Superintendent of Sunday School in Travellers’ Aid representative, her 
Toronto Tolls How He Cured Himself 
of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer, 
mg for Years.

z
eyes wide open with terror. Throw
ing herself into the young woman's 
arms she sobbed: at?

He is always on guard against his 
enemies, and constantly seeking the 

If before the hunt commences, any blood of those who have done him an 
of the dogs lie down and rub their injury.
backs against the ground, it is con- ! In' all parts of Albania the ven-
sidered a good omen and the hunters detta or blood feud is an established
are sure of a “kill” fn the jungle usage, and a man would be disgraced
thoy are about to beat. in the eyes of his friends and rela-

On the conclu,■'Ion of a successful lives if he did not kill an enemy who 
y’s hunt all the an lisais shot are had injured him or any of those be- 

brougbt together, beside a stream if longing to him.. Delay in vengeance 
possible, and cut up, none of the hair Is held dishonorable. The man who 
being removed. First eft all the head will let year» pass without killing 
and thigh and a s.rjp of meat from his enemy becomes himself an out- 
the best part Is cut from each animal, cast. Furthermore, till he has taken 
these being the reward of those who vengeance he cannot marry, or If he 
shot the animals, Strips of flesh is married he may give neither his 
about a cubit long are then cut for sons nor his daughters in marriage, 
those who first touched the animal The first task that confronts 
after it was shot. Then the number Prince William is to sump out these 
of men and dogs are counted, and blood feudt and endaavor to carry 
the remaining portion is cut up into some semblance of law into the
as many pieces as there are men and mountains. It is, however, an al- „ , . . ,
dogs, bitches among the dogs getting most impossible usk, for the duty of And yet tbere are two bim* 1 am

Lucy and now she was willing to baby- "VfUr^hi. i. Ann» ♦>.«, „ revenge is a sacred tradition handed For ^ne is * bad little bov Traina of the Midland Division
tell all. Without the knowledge of When they got in the cool quiet of- t ->e. place The “hJot!»’’ ge^ïeTr Îh7 Vmlly™ "Ce* a^heTrib^ And 1 am 8o aorry that he fives here f <“???
her father or mother she had stealth-; they sank into ehairs and cried share first then the “touchers," The consequences that neighb^ra," *° d 7.30 a.m. tnd from”'TrÜVa™' 6 it
ily read a good many novel». She ,rom sheer exhaustion. They lived tben the other hunters, and lastly the villâges, and even the several quar- and bother the good a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon cow*
came to forget that she was still a away out in Michigan and had come 8bare be.lng taken by *he tere of tbe 8ame town are constantly Tm ehboy sometime, drivea him nectiDK at Truro with trains ôf the
child 0f thirteen and. her head fi.lid east on a long planned vacation. All the ^elfTÏhaï. Tnd K.Ï “f 11 7‘f Vth one an?tber- ,,0metime,, driveS hlm Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind-
Wth stories, ib»t,„e4 Ib, „„t „eil the, h.d started ,h,m bsusr ?icb ?£,. “0“.“ le.î.’toï'.er”*. o°. .to"., iL”"” A”d ho, 1. .loo. with *»

was a grôwn woman and longed for homeward, but while going from one who were not ready and did not fire to protracted warfare between neigh- I „m* . , .. , , . Cafe and Parlor Car service on
a romantic love affair of her own. railway station to another in New wb®n tbe *am® passed them (they boring families and communities. A 11 or the re8t of tbe long‘ l0Dg day‘ Flying Bluenose trains between Halt-

A, tti.crttis.1 juncture ot h.r 111. Verb tb.lr moo., ,„d roll.., tict. Së’lbTuot”om “bï’^Ir c, *■* 1 him to Eo tor th. good | ““ ï*™outb.
she met by chance a young man who «ta had been lost or stolen. They part of the proceedings. Those un- blood, or remain for years shut up In “t*1* boy’

... „ „ , «asriy persuaded her to leave home knew nobody in the city; they did fortu nates who fired but missed are his house. The latter Is In manv And bnng blm again to me;
The lofty, spac ous coremrse of and travel to New York, where he not have a nickel for effare and made to stand In the centre of a clr- cases, like a fortress the only wln But I take him up and hold him

the railway station was humming would meet her and show her the they appealed to a policeman for ad- [lc of thorns and are flogged on their dows of which are loopholes for whn»* t taiv * him
lers by^'hundred? .“nHy'Thoulalda ^ ^ Thl8 maD T' ^ ™ ^ ^ at «f^theVe me^aïllîdeplndeli s'ômêilmes o'” a^und^MoSe™!^ And, whik Iam ta,king he 'some-
w • th h » ♦ dld not dare to brinE ber inLo the the Liberty street ferry and discov- well-to-do farmers they submit to self-centred lives. Many men have times laughs,

p g h oug it to outg mg State of New York, for He evidently cred their plight. this torture because “it is the eus- not left their houses for years, and But oftener far he cries—
tralnS- understood the provisions 0f crimin- The policeman advised them to go t0m’” food haa to be brought into them by And. tbat the g°°d htt 6 boy

hr. arrirtu, b, „„... to XZ £ ZTZ' £ Jù.. SSÜ5&& SSi“‘ÆS 'ISÏVÏK “0b* ""-
coming train a girl apparently mas- Until she saw him in the railway long in mid-summer. Travellers' Aid don, a striking collection of pearls dage- tbe latter being regarded as
querading in a large), ill-fitting brovn terminal and spoke to him Lucy had agents took them to a home where °ne magnificent rope is valued at no <lulte a ,eglt,mate form of livelihood,
suit, which looked as if it might be- no idea what her fate was to be. they could stay temporarily and 1888 tban $300.000, while for a sin- arvSt™e“^;„a„t,ru.ce’ eltber tempor-
long to Her mother^ but which evi- i She was a different gir, who went communicated wiïh tb^ frie/ds out

dently was new. She seemed to have home with her father and she wore Michigan, who at once sent on ably the most exquisite article in the 8lona,,y a Seneral truce is proclaim- Strengthen the Lunge,
difficulty in managing the long skirt her own little dress. money to pay for transporting the collection is a single necklet of gems 1 ®d‘ Between conflicting parties the | J The first essential In the avoid- {
to which she was unaccustomed. Now that is a true story; one of four back home. of extraordinary hue. the matching re|*V>rVl£? °f peace 18 celebrated .. a nee of tubenulosis of tbe lungs «

For a moment she stood in the thousands of instances handled by The policeman in this case made a ôf'ufls'lrticle u*'“t‘iTh* CO“‘ * In somedVslriM'howeter there is ■' "r Is to keep the I
. brilIlant,y ligbted concourse, ns if the Travellers' Aid Society, and its mistake. He should have notified the 1 bSI tSoïnïr. lara a would-be a »™d price forbl^d.andîfeud - ^ '

awed by its magnificence, and a lit- counterpart could be found over and officials in the ferry house, who purchaser that if one of the stones may *** avoided If the homicide .pays, ] ' 0 f 'P 11111 " no ' '
tie frightened at finding herself alone over again in almost any city of the would have telephoned headquarters w®«» lo8t R would be impossible to V way of compensation to the rela- .. t.. . "
there in that swirling, hurrying ‘United States and Canada where the with the result that an agent would ** w',b ac ***« duplicate. ^ b‘8 ““-/“«I?* W Zng l" to ci«t iride
crowd of men and women. Timidly work of protecting strangers, espec- at once have been sent down town place In ^exhibition" whilstHui* district Opce a debt has been thus 0|Hf" 80 lb,lt <ll<* can be
she approached a bi<- man in uni- ially young girls and aged women, is with sufficient funds to take the tir- lng reference must be made to a pair acquitted amicable relations are re- ;; properly used. If the body is "

■ form and plucked up courage enough 'carried on. ed and hopeless little family uptown ot button-shaped earrings valued at 8tor®d- <• drooped or stoops, or if the
$40,000. Curiously enough, although the Al- * \ shoulders are allowed to drag ■ >

One of the representatives of the banians are so lawless, they do not * forward iround shoulders), or If \ !
firm gives a word of advice upon the make war on women.. In fact a wo- T the head. Is carried forward In- *1
preservation and tieatment of pearls. man m*y traverse a hostile district I stead of well back over the shout- \ \
Upon no account, he said, should without fear or injury, and is often * tiers, tbe chest must be flatten- <1
they be locked up in a safe or other employed as an Intermediary in the ‘ t e<j, ule breathing must be shal- * !
dark place for lengthy periods, since «ettlement of a feud. f low. and the lungs, not being * ■
W thceir “nfe‘ “,0„°a KaUSea t0 „---------------------------- t freely used. Uetxnne weak. It is X

If their fair owner, T .ht , Peculiarity of Snow. * in this type of cheat that tuber- ' •
some reason or other they ttnnoi h Tb.e water wb,cb will allay our + culosis usually begins. The con- I!

coming to the city to find respec- inexperienced girls who came to this ^heVshould makers iminit f8arme,ntB KealedInto snowfso thaUt^^stated % ^d*11 with drooped^shouldera ‘and ‘ ’
“Certainly, lady.” he said. ‘‘Come j table lodging houses, or when they city and decided that something them Ündlrntath thelr dressTetl to fhat^h^ntn °f .<thef Arct‘c yeRlons * wl'th the head caned forward. |

along with me and I w, 1 fix you are out of work or in distress other- *ust be done to offset the danger. In the skin. Constant contact with the Ïmost extremUv o^fr^h g,h *
up-” wi8e helps them to return to thdr trier to get the work underway human skin gives to the stones light, 1 attempt to relieve It by eating snow ”

He led her across the concourse in- homes. they offered to pay the salary of a lustre- glo8B and oheen. The best pos- yet If the snow- be melted it becomes
.to a quiet waiting room where he i„ the case of strangers coming to city /‘i68ionary- whose sole work o^pSw^tton'ï."“well"^ "Ts k ^vertheless, al-
must have given a signal to some- reglde in the city the Travellers’ wou1^ be '»eet a"d look after prolong their life,' is' to wear them mouth It Tssuageï Ciirst^ik^otw
body, for in a moment came to Aid endeavors to help them get in- young girls coming into New York. always, both by night and by day. water, when melted in the mouth U
them a young woman, quietly dress- to communication with Protestant Tbe work was tben Placed under has the opposite effect,
ed, who was very kind and on whose Jewish or Catholic institutions or Ule direction of the New York Bible Porcelain Ship.,. this paradox more striking we have
coat was fastened a pretty bad re of leader8 th „„8p maV .. . . and Fruit Mission, and Miss Etta Liners of porcelain dr.ven by only to remember that ice, which
metal bearing ihtsc words “4-ent au y ’ tnat Clark Q , petro1 may one day oust the steam- melts more slowly in the mouth, isTr.ve.lr!* Am Rnc^v ” ^ m8y bebcflt 8°cialIy- mentally a,yuung woman with special driven ship of steel and wood. The very efficient in allaying thirst,
o a elle s Aid ho it y. and religiously, according to individ- adaPtability, was chosen to do the porcelain ship is the plan of VV.

The tall usher touched his cap. Ua, preference and hablt actual work of meeting the girls. Hales Turner, of Gravesend, a fam
“This child juet came in on number more . th . ' At about this time other cities be. °“3 master potter. His scheme le

.zz” a«; •« i- ,„h. b,,™* ^..«r.bir.hÆ

abroad, London, Stockholm and plate porcelain. After 40 years’ la
bor and an expenditure of about ...
$500,000 it has been discovered how ,e h®* n ,a,nc ,en,t **mes. John Jaes- 
to manufacture plate porcelain at 1 n1*er' who lived in the early part of 
$35 a ton in any size up to 15 by the slxleeptb entury, makes the earl- 
10 feet. teat mention of the practical use of

Mr. Turner pointa out the advan- the diving bell in Europe. In all pro li
tages of the new material as regards a,~ }y , 6 ®™t real practical use of 
cheapness cleanliness and penman- the diving bell was in the attempt at 
ence. It is cheaper than any of its re®cuing the treasures of the Spanish 
rivals, it harbors no vermin, it can armada off the English coast, 1590 
be cleaned by washing, the decora- and on- 
tions can be supplied at the time of 
manufacture and will never need re
newing, and it will never need paint
ing. Such a ship could be “washed 

_ »P” like a china cup.
wenty Years From Today a Bald- Porcelain Is practically everlast- j are always filled or filling from the 

headed Man Will Be An Unusual lag. Tiles at Nankin 4,000 years old ! first. Fashion, though in a strange 
Sight. are aB *ood as new. | way, represents all manly virtue. It

_____ *-------------- ----- ------- Is virtue gone to seed, a kind of
One of the most prominent drug- Thelr P,p8t Meeting. • posthumous honor, a hall of the past,

gists a marina ~ a- * , * Mr. Harry Furniss tells a funny ! Great men are not commonly in itsf ,.1 L.t ”adB * 8tatemeot story of a high legal dignitary, who, halls. They are absent In the fields;
tew weeks ago which has caused a when Solicitor-General, had to appear they are working, not triumphing,

great deal of discussion among scien- before Queen Victoria to receive the Fashion is made up of their children,
tints in the medical press. honor of knighthood.

He said: “If the new hair grower "What am I to do?” be asked ner- 
Mildredina Hair ■g ' V0U8,y ot the official at the door. One Point Gained,
it. ««le» ™ increases “Kneel, kneel!” “Has that girl next door to you
its sales as it has during the past Suiting the action to the word, ne still got her parlor inelodeon?” 
year, it will be used by nearly every immediately fell on his knees, and, “No; she exchanged It for 
man, woman and child in America llke the funny man »t a child’s tea net, I'm glad to say.”
within eight years £arty- gelled himself along the “But, gracious, if she plays the

“When Mildredina Ha r n» a , floor on his knees. Her late Majest) cornet, that’s worse, isn’t It?”
wnen Mimredina Hair Remedy is was overcome by laughter, all the ! “Not at all It’s onlv half »» h«H

wif)1 almo8t universally, dandruff more as when she retreated "the lit- I She can’t sing while shev nlavine
wiH disappear and with its depart- tie man followed.” the cornet ” p,ayin*
ure baldness, itching scalp, splitting And yet the little man rose to the I —_________________
,hoa‘r a",d ?i1„n8tv1PAdl8ea!e8 WU1 fo1' bigbe8t post ln his profession, and Happiness.

b»M‘btd r,;Lr“",5°™ ”ow * xlïlïv,, « ;*rie",Lat
druff, and that is to kill the germs, don Globe. D d downs —Mniiere.
There is only one hair preparation 
that will kill the germs and that is 
Mildrediha Hair Remedy. This 
ual hair restorer with its record of 
thousands of cures will grow on any 
head where there is any liÿ left; it 
will cure dandruff, sto" falling hair 
and itching of the scalp in three 
weeks or money back.

It is the most pleasant and invig
orating tonic, is not sticky, or 
greasy and is used extensively by 
ladies of refinement who desire to 
have and to keep their hair soft, 
lustrous and luxuriant. Fifty cents 
for a large bottle at druggists every
where. Mail orders filled by American 
Proprietary Co», Boston, Mass.

55 DoveacouarRoad, Oct., ist. 1913.

❖
men The Two Little Boys

On and after June 29th, 1914, train 
services on this railway is as fol
lows:

Express for Yarmouth......12.09 p.m.
Bluenose for Yarmouth..J.03 p.m.
Express for Halifax.......... 2.00 p.m.
Bluenose for Halifax........ 4.00 p.m.
Express for Annapolis.

Saturday only ...........
Expr

(By Grac» G. Crowell.)
The good little boy and the bad 

little boy
Both live in the house with me; 

But it is quite strange—I can look 
and look,

Yet only one boy I see—
Just one little boy with sparkling

eves,
And the funniest pudgy nose,

All brimful of life frt>m the top of 
his head

To the tips of ten stubby toes.

given simply because of misfortune 
On one of the hottest days of last 
Summer a young man and his wife 
and two small children, exhausted, 
dirty, footsore, went to the head
quarters of the society, then in East 

was at the other end of the connect- Forty-eight street. The father was
ing wire and was informed that Lucy carrying a very heavy suit case and

Rheumatism is no longer the dreaded was safe. He would take the next on® ot tb* little children wearily
disease it once was Rheumatism is train for New Y<rk. he said, 
no longer one of the “incurable „T. .. . 
diseases”. “Fruit-a-tives” has proved wmie he was 
its marvellous powers over Rheu- city other questions were asked of wH-b a smaller suit case and her
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 
over all such diseases which arise from 
some derangement of stomach, bowels, 
kidneys or skin.

Then

7.53 p.m.
for Halifax

Monday only ......
Accom. for Halifax.
Acttim. for Annapolis...... 6.05 p.m.

.4.13 a.m. 
7.50 a.m.

trudged beside him, while the tired 
journeying to the motber walked near by, loaded down Midland Division

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

.1

Watching Over Girl Travellers
■ St. John - Digby*

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamsnip “YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 
leaves Digby'1.00 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 4.15 p.m., 8. S. “St.
George” leaves St. Jokn 12.00 noon, 
arrives Digby 2.15 p.m., leaves Digby 
2.45 p.m., arrives St. John 5.00 p.m. 
“St. George” makes connection at 
St. John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for Montreal and the West.

I
a.m.

❖

I PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.; Boston Service• •

Steamers of the Boston * Yar
mouth 8. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Express train from Halifax and 
Truro, daily, except Sunday.

P. GIFKIN8, I 
General Manager,\ 

KentvUV*.

< > I

v.|

to say:— In addition to aiding travellers on by street' car.
“Please direct me to a boarding their way the organization investi- This work of protecting incoming 

house near the station, so I can gates the many and questionable in- travellers in New York was started 
meet my brother, who is coming on ducemente that cause persons to in 1885. The idea is said to have

homes in answer to originated with two old gentlemen,
and offers of em- members of IHe Society of Friends,

glance, and then somehow his face ployments, dangerous addresses William Collins and Edward prior,
softened, for he had had long exp.r- and acquaintances. When necessary They had read in newspapers of the
ience with all sorts and conditions it assista girls and boys and women traps and snares- set for ignorant, 
of human nature.

this train tomorrow.” leave their
The big man gave her a siagh advertisements *

LIGHTING THE BIG CANAL
There Will Be No Difficulty In Locat

ing the Panama Channel.
The lighting of the Panama canal 

will be an interesting feature of the 
great enterprise. The canal will be 
lighted throughout by automatic unat
tended lights, each having a distinct 
characteristic. At the entrances and 
through Gatun lake a double row of 
about sixty automatic acetylene light
ed buoys will mark the channel. The 
channel will be defined further by 
powerful rapid flashing range lights, 
one set at either end of each succes
sive tangent, thus permitting vessels 
going In either direction to take their 
range off the bow.

The center lines of each range are 
set far enough apart to enable the 
largest vessels to pass each other in 
comfort Through Culebra cut, or 
wherever the proximity of the banks 
permits, beacons will be used Instead 
of buoys. The sides of the canal chan
nel will be marked by gas buoys about 
every mile, with intermediate spar 
buoys. Each gas buoy will consist ot 
a cylindrical, floating, steel body, sur
mounted by a steel frame which sup
ports a light and lens at a height of 
fifteen feet above water level.—Chris
tian Science Monitor.

To render

I

The Diving Bell.
The celebrated philosopher Aris

totle speaks of a diving bell which 
was put over the head of the diver, 
but there is no proof of the use of

so and so,” he said, mentioning the 
train by which the girl had arrived.I„ , ,, : live the society will ascertain IHe id- _ , ,

‘Thank you, snid the azent. Then dividual’s religious affiliation, if Christiania doing it through the 
she turned to the erirl and said smil- or her goctal or intellectual inclina- Y°Ung Women’8 Cbri8tian Associa- 
ingly: “Now. my dear, what can I tioD and notify some we„ known tion and its branches. By 1888 it 
do for you? That s my business, you person in that cjty with the result had become well established in New
know, to meet strangers here in the that she wlU ftnd Qt leaBt one (riend York. Eventually Miss Dodge, who
rtaV-on, and help them in any way aWaiting her arrival, even if she n*v- had become interested in the work,
I<C8n- er before saw that friend. had her Travellers’ Aid committee
“I want to find a boarding place ; An illustration , the need for this orgauized into tbe present Travel

er the night, please. My brother is jepecial ,orm of protection t, seen in ler 8 Aid Society .-New York “Sun.” 
coming here by th‘s same train to- the ca8e of a pretty gin o( 17 year8 
morrow and I must meet him. who Wfl8 coming to this country t„

“Ob, that s easy.’ said the agest. j ,iVf( with relatives in Kansas."
,w wk«a Ver,'n1Ce Pla=® withia a camc acro88 the oCean alone. and on 

few bocks, sq well just go there and au a . . .' ,y ,, ” u , the steamer met two men who were
I H see that you are well cared for.” 4 l. ~ ,.especially kind to her. The older one

asked her to call him urcle, which 
she did as a matter of fun, and the

BOSTON & YARMOUTH 
STEAMSHIP CO., LTD
SUMMER SERVICE

S. S. Prince Arthur and Prince Genrge
-Six trips per week in each direction 

between Yarmouth and Boston.
Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays 

at 6.00 p. m. for Boston. l.eave Bostoa 
daily except Sundays at 2 00 p. m. 1er 
Yarmouth.

H
I

Fashion.CAN’T LOSE HAIR There exists a strict relation be
tween class of power and the exclu
sive and polished circles. The last

Tickets and staterooms at Wharf Offlee
A. E. WILLIAMS

Yarmouth, N. S.

She

iTogether they left the station, the 
young woman with the decisive air 
of one who well knew how to take 

ire of herself and any one.in her 
charge and the girl holding fast to 
the only luggage she carried—a bas
ket, which later was found to conL

H. & S. W. RAILWAYyounger man proposed marriage to 
her. They were so good to her and 
so considerate, that she allowed them 
to keep her money, lest it be stolen 
on the ship.

Time Table is effect
June 22, 1914

Accom. 
Mob. * Pri.

Accom. 
Mon. * FnACCURACY IN GOLF.

—Emerson.
Methods Adopted by Ouimet In Ac

quiring Hie Stroke. ‘
For my own part 1 never have tried 

to achieve distinction as a long hitter. 
To be successful in open competition 
a golfer necessarily must be able to 
hold his own fairly well in the matter 
of distance. But I have found it pos
sible to do this to a reasonable degree 
by trying to cultivate a smooth stroke 
and timing it well.

Being of good height, almost six feet, 
and having a moderately full swing, 
my club gets a good sweep in Its 
course toward the ball, so that the 
point I strive for Is to have the club 
head moving at its maximum of speed 
at tbe moment of impact with the ball.
I know 1 could get greater distance 
than I do ordinarily, for now and then 
I do try to hit as hard and as far as I j 
can, with additional yards resulting.

These efforts, however, are made ; 
when there is nothing at stake and are 
merely a bit of experimenting. To J 
make such extra efforts the rule rather 
than the exception would be the old 
story of sacrificing accuracy for dis
tance. The minute a golfer begins do
ing that ln competition be is “lost,” or 
such Is my belief.—Frauds Ouimet in 
St Nicholas. '

Station»
Lv. Middleton Am.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Karsdale 
An. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.tain her own little dress, her apron, 
some candy and a few trinkets such til the ship arrived here, when 
as only a child would think of buy- ral keen-eyed

Read up.
15.45 
16.17 
15.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05 
13 45

All was going happily for her un- 11.10 
11.3* 
11.55 
12.23 
12.8!)

seve-
men, wearing the uni- 

ing. She stepped carefully, trying form of Government officials sat 
not to trip over her leng skirt, as down at a large table to look at one 
she went along with the young wo- passenger after another, and asked 
man up a busy avenue for several certain questions before they landed, 
blocks, then turning into a quieter Hie young girl bound fQr Kansas 
street and finally entering a brown- was surprised when her “uncle” was 
etone house, where the young travel- unable to prove his identity, and the 
1er was given a nice room in which j inspectors turned her over to the 
*> sleep and a good dinner to eat.

To the experienced woman in this 
brownstone house, which

a cor-
ik- ■12 55

18.15 !

'Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNmCTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A A.Mt.H Y 
AND O. A NY.

Yi
!

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

care of Travellers’ Aid agents.
With one of these women she went 

was the j down to the pier, where the younger 
headquarters of the Travellers’ Aid man claimed her as hie affianced 
Society, the girl was evidently a wife, said he wished to marry her 
runaway from home, *nd while el- the next day, and meantime would 
forts were, made to ascertain her take her to dinner. The Travellers’ 
identity tact was used to avoid Aid agent, had her attention temPor- 
arousing her suspicion. EDe said her arily attracted by several other
. . WaB ^ucy and tbfJ 8he was 8°- girls who wanted advice, and when

K o hve m New > ork. She had she looked around the girl had die- 
come on ahead of her brother, v.io appeared. Some one told her that 

as to arrive the next day at a two or three hotel runners had been 
certain hour and she was to 
him in the station. The cheap jewel
lery she wore had been given to her

.

Dr. Morte’i 
Indian Root Pille

ny common ailments which 
different, bet which «H arise

Drink Bill Falling.
Sir Thomas P. Wlttaker, M. P., if 

responsible for the statement that 1 
as much liquor per capita had beei 
consumed last year as ir. 1874 it 
Great Britain the national drink bll 
would have been $430.000,000 grtal clogged with 
or than it actually was. cause the bowels to mers regularly,

strengthen and stimulate the tiduee 
and open up the parte of the shin. 
These organs im 
the accumulated 
ousoees, Indigesti
Kidney Troubles ___
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Knot PO» m

Save Doctors* Bills

PIRE

INSURANCE
unue-

cure ma
are very 
from the same a Insure your buildings in the 

OLD RELIABLE
TWFSb

name

“NORTHERN”I

America heads the list with 66,663 
post offices; Germany is second with 
23,738; Russia with 18,000; France 
with 13,000, and Italy and Austria 
each with 9,500.

*
Bi ISM

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. &

Fits E. Bath, Local

May 24, 1913—ly

meet 1 îeard to say:
“Whatever you do,; get that girl!” 
Instantly the Travellers’ Aid work- Agent

Bridgetown
J

P

« m
. ... ■ . ig

<• —

m m
Wm

TO ENGLAND BY THE
S. S. “DIGBY”

Monthly sailings from Halifax, via 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, to Liver
pool. The “Digby” is one of the igost 
popular ships in the Atlantic service. 
Yon get every comfort at a minimum 
price.

$65.00 Saloon 
45.00 Second Class 
18.00 Saloon to St. John’s 
12.00 Second Class

Next sailing about September ?6th 
Make reservations at once.

Furness Withy & Co.
Limited

AGENTS, Halifax, N.S.

J

Here's

A Friend 
Indeed

‘ Constipation is the bane of old 
age—harsh cathartics aggra
vate, avoid them and use Cham
berlains Tablets, the mildest and 
gentlest oflaxativee—best for tbe 

_ voww^tbe middle seed and the old. 
S2Sc- Settle—Drueeiata and Dealers.

or by mail. g, <5

E8

%

$
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4
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DOMINION ATLANTIC RŸ1
* Land Of Evangeline Route”

CHAMBERLAINS
. TABLETS .
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Granville Centre WE KNOW RES1ST0L WILL 
HELP YOU

port Xorne
Aug. 17. Aug. 17.

W. Anthony and family spent Sun
day with friends here.

Captain 8. M. Beardsley is on the 
tick list at the time of writing.

Mr. Frank Brinton, of Halifax, is 
spending this week with Us family.

Quite a number of our community 
have received the Fenian Raid Boun-

m
Misa Xenia Bent, of Waverly, 

Maes., is vtiriting friends here.
Miss Maud Griffiths, of Stanley, N. 

B., was a guest of Miss Mabel Troop

To Regain Your Strength and 
Energy

Report of the Hotel physician ia a 
Leading New York Hospital on 

the Cure of Brain Fatigue 
and Nervous Exhaustion

last
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Willett, of 

St. John, made a short riait with 
relatives here last week.

Mrs. Leon Wade and little son of 
Boston, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Withers. r

Mrs. H. W. Longley, of Paradise, 
and two children, were guests last 
wee* of her mother, Mrs. Henry Cal- 
aek.

Miss Mabel Troop', of Campbellton, 
N. B., is spending her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F.

I Troop.
The “pink tea’’ and entertainment 

| given by the young people of the 
pttot Church on the evening of- the 
th, was a decided success, realizing 

| the sum of $24.25.
Mr. *Brown, who ÿ visiting at 

-Granville Ferry, occupied the pulpit 
of All Saints’ Church, Sunday, Aug. 
9, in the absence of the Rector, Rev. 
C. W. Neish, who -je away on his va
cation.

x* :»■-

“A few years ago we considered 
that we were doing well if we cured 
10 per cent of the cases of Brain 
Fatigue and Nervous Prostration 
brought to us, but since the intro
duction of Rezistol into our hospital 
we cure more than 9o per cent of all 
the cases in its various forma 
brought to us. It builds new tissues 
gives new energy, new life, new 
blood i and strength to any part of 
the body attacked by these diseas-

ty.
Mrs. C. B. Tupper, of Bridgetown, 

visited Mrs. Aseneth Brinton, last 
week.

Miss Minnie Daniels, of Lawrence- 
towa, is visiting Mrs. Howard 
Neaves.

i--ÉJ2

The pie social on Saturday evening 
proved a success. The sum of thirty eg,“ 
dollars was realized. Rejistol is a powerful tonic nour-

Miss Miriam B. Nickerson and Miss ieh]in8, food medicine composed of
valuable t:n c » ImuLau's o-Lt^imcd 
from vegetable drugs. Rezistol con
tains no narcotics or other danger
ous drugs which merely deaden pain 
temporarily but* give no permanent 
relief or cure the cause of disease.

Rezistol is a powerful body builder 
and blood maker; it is the best rem
edy known to the medical profession 
to enrich thin, watery blood and sup
ply new ricL blood to the whole

Margaret McFarlane, of Boston, are 
visiting Miss Géorgie Hall.

.ns Miss Mary Zown and Miss Clara 
York, of Nutley, N. J., spent Sun
day the 9th with the Misses Smith.

The Ladies of the Sewing Circle 
have recently purchased a new or
gan for the Church from N. H. Pbin- 
ney A Co.

- 1 be found a most valuable 
in cases of over stimulation 

in which the excessive use of liquor 
causes depression, dullness of the 
faculties or intoxication; it counter
acts the depressing effects and re
stores the system to its normal con-

*

Killing the NativesThe young people of'the neighbor
hood invaded! the home of Mr. Chas.

Ravages of Liquor in South Africa.B. Withers on the evening of the 14, 
bringing with them a “linen” show
er, for Miss Hester Withers, whose A correspondent cf the “Cape dition.
marriage to Mr. Chester Wade, of Times’’ contributes some appalling FREE-To prove me wooderful raer-g 
Bassano, Alta., wlU take place, Aug. figures relative to the growth of al- ^rge sample bottle* fo7 250™ n* sit
20th. coholiem among the colored people ver or stamps for postage, etc.

of the colony. In 1911 in Cape Town Rezistol Chemical Co., Boston,Mass, 
including Green and Sea Point) one 
in every fourteen colored adults was 

I convicted of drunkenness. At Wyn- 
berg, one in every twenty-three col-

❖

3n0lewooD
Moderate Drinking

Mrs. Peters is still on the sick list. 
We wish her a speedy recovery. Dr. G. Yon Bunge, Professor of 

Physiology in the University of 
Basle, Switzerland, says truly:— 

“Every drunkard was once a mod
erate drinker and everyone who leads , 
others by his example to moderate 
drinking leads some of them to im-

ored males, and one in every sixty 
Mr. Wai. Brown, who has been con- females were convicted. At Pearl the 

fined to his bed on account of sick- proportion was one in nineteen; at 
ness, is improving.

V.
Stellenbosch one in twenty-four, and 

Misg Fannie Clements, of Lynn, ar- at Worcester one in twenty-three. At 
rived home to visit her mother, Mrs. the Licensed Victuallers’ Conference

Clarence.paradiseMeet paraMseBeep Brook
Aug. 17.

S. B. Marshall and Frank Bezan- 
Bon have lately put in telephones.

The annual Sunday School picnic 
will be held on Friday at Port 
Lcrne.

Wm. D. Starratt leaves for the 
North Weet on the Harvest Excurs
ion today.

The W. M. A. Society will hold a 
missionary service on Sunday eve
ning, Aug. 23rd.

Contracts have been again called 
for the R. F. D., No. I from Clar
ence to Bridgetown.

held in Durban recently Mr. McCal-W. H. Brown.Aug. 17.
Mrs. H. P. Layte was in Wolf ville 

last week.
Miss Nellie Adams was successful 

in obtaining her “C“ certificate- -
Miss Bancroft, of Lawrencetown, is 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. B. Starratt.
Mr. Kenneth M. Brooks went to 

St. John on Saturday, returning on 
Monday.

Mr. Charles Phinney, of Middleton, 
has been the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. J. C. Morse.

Mr. Stephen Ruggles, of Truro, is 
a guest at the home of his mother. 
Mrs. J. C. Phinney.

Mr. Stewart Foster, B. A., of Tor- 
brook, has been the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. B. F. Bowlby.

Mrs. Avard Qhesley and Miss Ella 
Cbesley, of Brooklyn, have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Ches-

moderate drinking. He sets a stone 
Miss Jennie Brothers, of Granvillç lum. the Secretary cf the Associa- j^mng which it is out of his power 

Ferry, is visiting at the home of tion- reported that there were about to gtop It ig not the drunkard who
1,250 licenses in the Cape, and that hag tQ hear the reProach of seducing

Mrs. Geo. Burril and daughter, if they w*r® dePriVed of the rifc«t of otherg The seducers are the moder- 
Mary, of Annapolis, who have been nerving the colored man it would ate drinkers, and as long as tue se- 
visiting friends in the vicinity re- mean ruination to two-thirds of the duction continues, immoderate drink- 

r oroe. | licenses. The fact that the legalized jng with its consequences, disease,
The services of Sunday. Aug. 16, sale to colored people means the in8anity and crime will continue.

Zn it *Mrcv„ !r^rB';iuZrr:h^jr A°y<,“wh° - -->* <* tBaptism to three candidates. of course, trouble him in the least, j doeg not know the history of the
The protest of this precious secre- battle agalnSt drunkenness.” 

tary■ however, in itself shows that “The Ui'ief cause of drinking is the

Aug. 17.
Miss Addie Campbell of Dorchester, 

Mass., is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Roy Sabeans.

Mrs. Hudson and daughter Mildred 
are guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Saunders.

Miss Blanche Thomas, of Wolfville, 
is spending a few days with her 
friend, Miss Annie Longley.

Mrs. Manetta Frail, of Windsor, 
Hants Co., is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Poole.

Mrs. B. A. Baker and children of 
Flushing, New York, are visiting at

the home of her sister, Mrs. F. J. 
Poole.

Mr. Charles Bothamley, who was 
injured a short time sigo by a runa
way team, has fully recovered we are 
pleased to mention. »

An aeroplane passed over our heads 
in this vicinity last Friday morning. 
Although at a great height yet it 
could been seen quite plainly by 
those who witnessed it.

Aug. 18.
'Miss Hazel Robbins, of Bear Riv

er, is Visiting relatives here.
Rev. David Crandall has lately 

been a guest erf relatives here.
Mrs. J. W. Porter, oV Wolfville, is 

the guest of friends in Deep Brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Copeland are 

making a large addition to their 
cabin.,-t

Some of our young men 
Monday for service in the present

Mrs. Chas. Owens.

Miss Jessie Mitchell, of Maine, who 
has been visiting his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Mitchell, has returned tllere a movement on foot to pro- tendency to imitate. The first «-lass 
to his home. tect the colored people from the

left on

v*’r r of beer does not taste any better
Mrs. Washington and Mrs. Hill, of curse °» intoxicating liquor. The re- than the first cigar. Men drink be- 

Mr. McGrath, <rf Port Wade, was a Worcester. Mass., who have been vis- form is long over-due. The colored cauge others drink. When once they
recent guest at the home of Deacon iîinÇ. at the home of Mrs. Stephen people themselves demand it. It will h formed the habit there is no

Jackson, have returned.

Mrs, J. N. Berry, of ClemCntsPort. 
lately spent a few days with Mrs. 
Sherman.'

Mrs. George Marsters ari children 
’•are visiting relatives in Ilill Grove, 
Digby'Cdunty.

Miss M. B. McClelland, who spent 
the past few months with relatives 
here has returned to her work in 
Boston.

Friends of J. H. McClelland, who 
went to Saskatoon, in April, will be 
glad to know that he has improved 
#n health.

Several veterans from this place 
? j j. vsere among those who received the 

Fenian ftaid Bounty at Annapolis 
Royal last Saturday.

. I-"».:

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Bellow’s 
Falls, Vt., are welcome guests at the 

'borne of Mrs. Wilson’s parents, Mr. 
•and Mrs. W. W. Payeon.

■Mr. and Mrs. McFadden gave most 
’ interesting reports from the late 

northern convention in Boston, last 
Sunday evening.

A committee of nine met at the 
Thome of Deacon W. V. Spurr on 
Monday evening to consider repairs 
on the. Baptist Church.

Miss MacKintosh, of Halifax, who 
is a ‘daughter of the Empire,” is 

” visiting the homes of this communi
ty in the interest of the “Hospital 
Ship,’’ and is meeting a very kindly 
response-

The funeral service of the late Mrs. 
David ’Lent was held on Wednesday 
afternoon, 12th inst., and was large
ly, attended. Rev. J. S. McFadden 
conftuctpd the- service arid Mrs. Mc
Fadden" .sang “Saved by Grace.”

be remembered how King Khama and ;aCk of excuses for repeated drinks.” 
Mr. A. Clements and bride arrived two other chiefs visited England j <<From the first glass to insanity,

spending his vacation in P. E. I., ! a". e^On Friday they^turn^l to 801,16 years aK° with an ur^ent re‘ crime, despair, suicide, there are a
arrived home on Saturday evening. (%ntrevi!Ie, and• on Tuesday morning que8t that liquor and liquor traders thousand stages of mistry. Only

Messrs " Harold nd Arthur Ling they left for Inglewood where they should be kept out of their country, those who sink to the low-
ley, of Wolfville, were recent guests intend’to reside' The white man’8 wbiekey has done est levels are taken account
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mr- Wm. Jackson, formerly of mor® even than the viiite man’s rifle of by statistics. We must not 
-,... . Bridgetown, but who now resides at toward the destruction of native forget also that all of these

Centreville, was in the village over 
A. R. Bishop, of Bridgetown, has Sunday. On Sunday evening Mr.

the contract of painting and repair- Jack«"n rendered very acceptably the 
. .. ,-j,. , ., , solo “Jesus Lover of My Soul.”ing the audience room of the Church
in this place.
^Mr. and Mrs. George Howe and 
daughter, who have been spending 
their holidays at the home of L. W.
Elliott. Eso. have returned to- their 
home in Boston.

and Mrs. Messenger.
Wilfred L, Bishop, who has been»

hmj
•——"jj

ley.
The annual picnic of the Paradise, 

West Paradise and Clarence Baptist 
Sunday Schools will be held at Port

Haying is about completed and a ^°rne on ^*ri<^ay" 
fine crop has been harvested. The A business meeting Gf the Paradise 
weather has been auite "catchy” yet and Clarence Baptist Church will he 
between showers we have managed to he,d in the Paradise Chuich on Sat- 
store our hay in g odd condition. ,lrd*y afternoon.

Mr H. E. Hyde Harrison, who had Mr- Earle Kinley Poached in the 
his house burned last Spring, to BaPU«t Church on Sunday evening, 
building ^ very fine bungalow,»*which. Hi* address was listened to with 
when completed, well he a beautiful. mu5b interest.
addition to his already pic^etesque Mayor and Mrs. Dennison, ’Mrs. Ot-

terson and Miss Minnie Phinney, of 
Springfield, Mass., have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert phinney.

In the United States and miseries spoil the happiness of oth-peoples.
in Canada sale to the Indians is Pro- ers. How much family happiness is
hibited and in such places as Ok la- lost, how many tears of innocent 
homa where the Indians have been fellow sufferers, how much deep rank- 
allowed to vote on the question they ling pain of which no intimation is 
have voted almost solidly for Prohi- to be found in statistics.’’ 
bition. It is to be hoped—even if it “What shall we say of the man

who thinks to himself ‘Let millions 
of my fellowmeo every year languish 
in hospital's and asylums; let mil- 

will ctrry the day that the sale to ]|ons plunge themselves and their 
the colored people will be forbidden, families into ruin, so long as I get 
and that missionary effort will be my glass of beer’?’* 
delivered' from one of its greatest 
handicaps and civilization saved 
from a deep and damning disgrace.

❖

CASTORIA means the “ruination” of the liquor 
trade—that reformers in the CapeIFor Infants and Children

Ip.Um For Ovffir 30Y« i
*

ttilldburn (Signed.)
H. ARNOTT, M. B., M.C.P.S-farm and surroundings.

Mr. Earl Kinley preached an excel
lent sermon in the hall on Sunday 
last to an appreciative audience. Al
though very young in years, yet he 
spoke with a ready fluency, and an 
earnestness that would have done 
credit to one considerable older.

Aug. 18.
Miss Emma Sproule, of Digby, is 

visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Halliday 

spent Sunday with relatives in Litch
field.

I

♦

St. Croiy Cove JULY and AUGUSTÀug. 17.
The army worms have invaded this 

place and are making havoc with 
grain crops.

Mr. Hanley Brinton spent part of 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. 8. Brinton.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hall on the birth of a son 
yesterday, Aug. 16th.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Risteen, Port 
Lome, visited Mr. and Mrs. Brad
ford Poole yesterday.

Mr. Silas Banks and Mrs. John 
Charlton, Mt. Rose, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Eber Brinton today.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
ton, were guests of 
ZaccheUs Hall one day last week.

Misses Mabel and Gladys Smith, 
Fundy Lodge, Port Lttje, 
guests of Mrs. Joseph Hall last 
Thursday.

Misses Leona Halliday and Luella 
Longmire returned home from Digby 
on Monday.
- Mr.

.❖

CLEARANCE SALE;BouglasvUlc Archibald Longmire and 
daughter, Ella, of St. John, are vis
iting relatives.

Aug. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Fritz and son, 

Clarence, spent Sunday with friends 
in Brooklyn.

Mr. Wilfred Elmore has returned 
home after spending a few months in 
Boston.

• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ulhman and 
family spent Saturday with friends 
in Middleton.

Mr.' and Mrs. Charles Daniels, of 
Spa Springs, spent the 9th with his 
brother, H. R. Daniels.

Mrs. Henry McKenzie, Mr. and 
Mrs. George McKenzie, and daught
er, Doris, of New Hampshire, are 
staying at Hallett Daniel’s.

Mrs. Linnfe Pike has returned to 
her home in Somerville, Mass., after 
spending the Summer with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fritz.

Miss Bessie Milbury, of Litchfield, 
visited her sister, Mrs. Wallace Long
mire last weêk.

Mrs. Elias Bent and Mr. Everett 
Tarbox, ofr Karsdale, spent Sunday 
with

Men’s SuspendersLadies’ Vests
friends Jbpre.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Longmire 
entertained the young people on 
Thursday evyn^g.

Misses Nina Longmire and Florence 
Stewart spent a few days with Miss 
Lydia Milbury, of Litchfield.

Miss Austin Wier and Miss Bea
trice Wier, of Parker’s Cove, spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
Longmire last week.

5 doz. Men’s Suspenders, good 
elastic, with Mohair ends,
only ............. ...................

5 dozen Men’s “ Police” Sus
penders, only.............

16 doz. Ladies White Vests 
half sleeves............................. 9c 10c
Misses’ Hosev

Hampton Foster. H<
Mr. and Mrs.

nap- 12 doz only “'Princess” Hase 
Tan only all sizes............... Boy’s

Summer Underwear
: ■

- r ■ fri ir!
it,

Miss* Almeda Bent is visiting her 
• aunt, titra'. Saulnier.

Miss Seville Brooks is visiting 
Miss Riltecy at Nictaux.

Miss Annie Chute was successful in 
'-obtaining her “C” certificate.

Sea Side Hotel still continues to 
have a liberal patronage of board
ers.

Aug. 17.

Ladies’ Hose 5 dozen Boys’ Summer Un- 1 A 
derwear...................... .. 1*7Cwere

20 doz only, Black Cotton Seamless 
Hose Extra Vaine i pair 
for only..................................

10 doz Ladies Black and Tan 1 r 
Lace Lisle and Cotton Hose * wC

15 doz Ladies Silk Lisle Hose 
in colors Keg. Price 50 for

20 doz Lisle and Cotton color
ed Hose were 25 & 30c now

5 doz only. Ladies Black 
Cotton Hose worth 25 now

25c Men’s
Summer Underwear 

40c per
Men’s Fancy Shirts

10 dozen Men’s Soft Shirts with half 
cuff, very neat patterns, ÇA. 
only ...................................  drfC

Preetching service in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday, Aug. 23rd. This 
will be Mr. Bloese’s farewell service. 
A cordial invitation to all at 7.30.

❖

Xafte Brook
5 dozen only. 

Summer Underwear
Men’s

25c❖ SuitAug. 17.
The Jbreakwater at Cries Cove ie 

progressing rapidly.
Congratulations are due to Mr and 

Mrs. Everett Steadman on the arriv
al of a son.

Mr. W. A. Rafuse and little son, 
Joseph, spent Sunday with friends in 
Phinney Cove.

A number from here attended the 
tea held at Parker’s Cove on Tues
day of last week.

Mrs. Maynard Knowles, gf Sydney, 
C. B., to v,totting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Steadman.

Mrs. Aliçe Mooney, of Granville 
Centre has returned home after, vis
iting her friend, Mrs. Wm. Gregory.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Merry and 
Frank Taylor, of Victoria Beach, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
R. Hudson.

Messrs. Walter and Stewart Con-
- -nr- i v , - , don and Charles Hudson left on Fri-
‘the funeral sermon was preached by short vacation with relatives in Rox- {day laat tor Yarmouth where they

will be employed on the wharf.

Sprlnoftelb falhlanb l?ibgc
Miss Estella Brooks has been en

gaged to teach the school at Brook
lyn.

Aug. 17.
I. W. Roop spent Friday last at 

Middleton.
Miss Gertrude M. Roop, of Middle- 

ton, is spending her vacation at her 
home here.

Mr. Horace Stoddart left for the 
West today.

Mr. E. H. Marshall spent the week
end at his home here.

Miss Newcome, Miss Remone and 
Mr. Kenney Oicle spent Sunday 
w'ith friends htrj.

Mr. A. A. Bligh, of Brooklyn Cor
ner, Is spending a few 4*?* here, the 
guest of R. W. -Swallow.

Mr. B. R. Marshall, B. A., and 
wife, of Halifax, are the guests ol 
his brother, C. R. Marshall.

Misg Carrie Mason j of Somerville. 
Mass., isxspending her vacation here 
tt^e guest of Mès. F. F. M^uaon.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Mahon on the birth bf a son— 
Frances Adolphus—August Uth.

Mrs. Emma Sprowl from Clarence, 
spept Sunday with Mrs. W. 
O’Neal.

Sirs. B. Armstrong from Mt. Han-
friends in

While ShirtsH. Boys’ Hose
5 doz only. Boys Bibbed Tan, 1 C 

Cotton Hose............... UC

House Dresses

2 doz Men’s White Shirts, sizes 15| 
to 17£, regular price J1 to 
$1.25; now .. ... ... 49cleyi is visiting her many 

Haimpton.
4^:DeWiitj^, Foster, M. P., has been Brookfield. 

viÀting hte mother, Mrs. Lavina

Mrs. J. F. Rich and Mrs. T. A. 
Nelson spent the week-end at South

Men’s Colored Shirts
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Roop, and baby. 3 dozen Men’s Colored Shirts, best 

' makes, sizes 14i to I P; priced were 
up to $1.25, to be cleared /| ^£«Foi of Montreal, are guests of Mr.; end 

Mrs. A. M. Roop.
2 doz only. Ladies House Dresses 

neat patterns 
fitters only...

■I
and great:mber of our old vetep- 

Bridgetowtf, Saturday, 
Fenian Raid money, 

again visited our com-

Si Mrs. H. Dauphine and Jtwo little 
sons have returned home, after a 
week spent with relatives at Luneri-

an^xwentml â
■

—

'''vpjmandxrespecd 
cuiif at ijjl
•yehtS 'In the absence of our pastor, Morrison, of Halifax, are spending a JOHN LOCKETT & SONifrom among us ap olft,' ‘

— 4wr A,Ye«ct I" flllitnnx fill tri-1 i! Af i on ( Elady, Mrs: Susan ; Slhr; *: Mtos tieorgina L. Morrison 
advanced âgé' ot 93:!'panted by her Sister, Miss Laura

aeçom-li

❖
bury. Mass."the Rev. J. H. Balcom. Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
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' Corsets
75 pair Ladies Corsets in DA. ikW.R 

Crompton and B Jr I. makes to be 
cleared out at «

25 and 50c per pair

Linoleums
1 piece Inlaid Linoleum, • «ç i 

2 yds. wide, only^.... l.tw yd.

1.90 yd.

Men’s Caps
20 doz. Men’s Caps; prices OÇ. 

from 50c to $1.00. Now.

1 piece Linoleum, A yds. 
wide, only........ .... ..

Men’s Fancy Sox
25 doz. Men’s half Hose 

Regular price.... 25c 
Sale price

50c40c
19c 29c 39c

Boys’ Blouses
1 lot Boys’ White BlouseSj good 

quality, nicely made and trimmed, 
regular pri.* 85 cents; to
clear at.............................

.1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, better 
quality, were $1.25; to 'TC _ 
close out at ........... ............ ■ OC

50c

Men’s Outing Shirts
:. Men’s Soft Shirts, linen QÇ- 
ide, were $1.50; for i... vUV
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